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DIRECTORY.
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
Ch4f Judge—lion. Richard I. Bowie.
Associate Judges—Hon. William Viers
Bonk and Hon. John A. Lynch.

Rtate's, A ttvr ney.—J °lin C. Molter.
Clerk of ne Ci>ert.-Adolplitis Fearhake,Jr.

Orphan'' Court.
Ittages.—Daniel Castle ot T., John T.
LOw.e, A. W. NIcodemus.

Register of Wu/Q.—James P. Perry.
County Commissioners.—Thos. R. Jarboe,
Daniel Smith of T., Peter Dodderer,
Samuel M. Bossard, Thos. A. Smith
of T.

kiherif.—Joseph S. 13. Hartsock.
Tax-Collector.—D. H. Routzahan.
Burnar.—Rufus A. Hager.
,Vehool tommissioners.—Jas. W. Pearre,
Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. Dille:try, Jas.
W. Troxel, Joseph Brown.

.gruminer.—D. T. Lakin.
Emmitsburg District.

Justices of the Peace.—Michael C. A dles-
berger, Henry Stokes, Jas. Kaouff, Eu-
gene L. Rowe.

Negistrar.—James A. Elder.
(JQ6tUb1e.—Wtlli1u1t II. Ashbaugh.

Trustees.—Henry Stokes, • E. R.
ZjIMI2C11118t1, U. A. Lough.

Puryeas.--J. It. T. Webb
roe,/ Coinntissioners.—U. A. Lough,
tbas. S. Zeck, Daniel Sheets, Jas. C.
Annan, F. W. Lansinger, .1. T. Long.

CHURCHES.

Re. Lutheran Church. •
Pastor—Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, inorning and even-
ing at 9 o'clock, a. in., and 7 o'clock,
p. m., respectively. Wednesday even-
pig lectures 7 o'cloa, p. in., Sunday
School at 21 o'clock, p. in., Infants S.
School 11. p.
Church of the Incarnation, (Ref 'd.)
Pitdor— Rev. A. R. Kremer. Services
ryery other Sunday morning at 10

and every Sunday evening at
7 Wt:lock. Wednesday evening lecture
$ 7 o'clock. Suieley school, Sunday
morning at 9 o'clock.

_Presbyterian Chterch.
Pasitv—Rev. Win. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at. 10-1
o'clock, a. in., aml every /the! 1.4intlay

evening, at 7 o'clock, p. in. Wednes-
day evening lecture at 7 o'clock. Su ii-
,day School tit 1 o'clock p. iii. Pray
.er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at
4 o'clock.
St. JOseph.'s, (Roman Catholic).

l'astor—itev. It. F. White. First Mass
,Q o'clock, a.m., second mass 9/ o'clock,
It in. • Vespers o'clock, p. in.; Sun-
day School, at 9 o'clock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Postor—Iter. E. O. Eldridge. Services
liyery other Sunday evening at 74
o'cloek. Prayer meeting every other
Sum nlay eveing at 7,1 o'clock . Wed
fiesday evening prayer meeting at. 71
p'el'ock. Sunday School 5 o'cliwk, a. nu
t lass meeting every other Sunday at 2
o'clock, p.

MAILS.

Arrive.
From Baltimore, ‘Vay,11.25 a. in.; From

Baltimore through, 7.15 p. From
Hagerstown and West, 3.45 p. From
Rocky Ridge, 7.15 p Iii. ; From Mot-
ters, 11.25 a. ; From Gettysburg 3.30
p. in.; Frederick, 11.25 a. in.

Depart.
For Baltimore, closed, 7.05 a. in.; For
Ilechanicstown, Hagerstown, Hanover,
Lancaster and Harrisburg, 7.05 a in.;
For Rocky Ridge, 7.05, a. in.; For Bal-
timore, Way, 2.35 p. ni ; Frederica
2.35 p. in. ; For Motter's, 2.35 , p. in.;
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. in.

All mails close 15 minutes before selied-
We time. Office hours from ti o'clock
a. pi., to 8.15 p. in.

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satt-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers: R. E.
Ilockensmith, P.•

' 
Daniel Gelwicks, Sach.;

John G. IIess, Sen. S ; J. J. Mentzer,
Jun. S. ; John T. Gelwicks, C. of H.
Chas. S. Zek, K. of W.
• IJijerald Beneflcial Associathm;
_Branch No. 1, of Emmittsburg, Md."

nt hl y meetings. 4th Sunday in each
mouth. Officers: J. Thos. Bussey,Prest.;
Thos. J. Henley, Vtec-Prest.; Geo. P.
Miler, Secretary; F. A. Adelsberger,
Ass't. Sect.; Dr. J. B. Brawner, Trees-
}ger.

Junior Building Association.
Sec., J. Thos. Busse'; Directors, .1;

T, Hays, Pres. ; W. S. Guthrie, Vice
Pres.; John Witherow, W. II lloke,
Daniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Chas.J.
Rowe, Jos. Waddles.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

C, V. S. LEVYATTORNEY AT LAW .
FREDERICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal
business, entrusted to him jy12 ly

M. G. URNNR. E. S. EICHELBERGER

Urner & Eiehelberger,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW AND
SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY

Will attend promptly to all business en-gaged to their care. .
OFFICE—Record St., adjoining offices oWm. tt C. W. Ross, Es.qs., Frederickcity, Md. juk4-ly

DentistrY!
, S. ill'unke, Dentist

v.itini.mtc,r,

NExT to Carroll Hall, will visit
Ernmitaborg professionally, on the

4th Wedneeriey of each month, and will
remain over ri.feW dess when the prac-tice require a it, aug16--ly

LOOK UP, NOT DOWN.

Life to some is full of sorrow—
Half is real, half they borrow ;
Full of rocks and full of ledges,
Corners sharp and cutting edges.
Though the joy-bells may be ringing, -
Not a song you'll hear them singing ;
Seeing never makes them wise,
Looking out from downcast eyes.

All in vain the sun is shining, -
Waters sparkling, blossoms twining ;
They but see through these same sorrows
Sad to-day and worse toonorrows ;
See the clouds that must pass over ;
See the weeds among the clover—
Everything and anything
But the gold the sunbeams bring.

Draining front the bitter fountain,
Lo ! your moleh!ll seems a mountain,
Drops of dew and drops of lain
Swell into the mighty main.
All in vain the blessings shower,
And the mercies fall with power.
Gathering chaff, ye trend the wheat,
Rich and royal, 'neath your feet.

Let it not be so, my neighbor ;
Look up, RS you love and labor.
Not for one alone woe's vials—
Every one has cares and trials.
Joy and pain are linked together,
Jake the fair and cloudy weather ;
May we have—oh ! let us pray—
Faith and patience fiir to day.

—The Atka nee.

PRINGLE'S FLAT.

"You will have a beautiful day,
my dear," said Mrs. hope, as she
looked admiringly, first at her son
Dick, who was dc-eying up to the
door in his new buggy, then at her
daughter-in-law, Mary Hope, whose
honeymoon was at its full.
"I am so glad !" said the young

wife. "What lovely weather we
have had ever since I came here !
not at all like what some of my
friends predicted when they said we
ought to spend our honeymoon in
the East."

Dick Hope at this moment spring
out of the buggy light ly, and gni!ante
ly extended a hand to his wife.
"Nonsense !" exclaimed Mary

Hope. "I am not such a helpless
craatnre that I can't get in myself,"
and she stepped lightly into the
buggy, with a merry laugh.

Mts. Hope, the elder, gave an ap•
proving nod : "It's just as well to
let Dick know you can help your-
self. These western men—"
"Need managing like other men,"

in her (laugh ter• in law,
with another laugh.

•Old Mr. Hope, coining down from
the stables at. that moment, eyed the
horse, buggy and harness (Dick had
expended seven , hundred dollars on
that turn-out) ; then stood palling
the horse's neck kindly. "There's
fine mettle here, Dick ?''
"I know it," said Dick, proudly,
"Have you tried her yet ?"
"I think ehe's good for 2:21 with-

out much le an effort."
"Why, isn't that a fast horse,

Dick ?'' asked his wife, whose curios-
ity was aroused.
"Just middling," answered her

husband. "We have them out here
faster than that."
"It is fast," said his father. We

used to think it impossible, but we
have got so far on now there's no
telling what's in a horse. That re-
minds me, Dick, you'd best take the
road round by Drake's."
"Aud lose a good half hour," said

Dick.
"That's a long way around, fath-

er," said the elder Mrs. Hope.
"You take my advice," said her

husband. "I nrea-r. coming back.—
It doesn't matter going. If it should
blow you will find it safest."
Dick, who was adjusting a strap,

looked off east and west, smiled in a
satisfied way, and observed : "I
don't see any signs of a storm.'
"Nor I," said his father, "but no

one knows anything about the wind
here. I'll never forget the sweep I
got twenty years ago coming over
Pringle's Flat."
"That is where we are going, isn't

it, Dick ?" Mrs. Dick Hope looked
the least trifle anxious as she turned
to her husband. "Was it so had,
Mr. Hope?"
"Bad ! Bads no name for it.—

Why, it blew my wagon as far as
from here to the barn, blew the hor-
ses off their ieet, tore up trees and
lodged me against a rock that saved
my life."
"That must have "beeu terrible,"

said Mary Hope.
"Don't let him frighten you," said

Dick, smilingly ; "lightning never
strikes twice in the same 'place. Fra

all right, you see. The only time side of it when we return, if we have young wife gleefully pointed out
I was blown away was when I went time." the house, and there was another
East for you. Are we all ready, That was Dick Hope's way. long silence, which was broken by
now ? Basket in, mother ? The drive to Dan's Rock occupied Mrs. Hope saying suddenly :
Mrs. hope nodded gaily, Dick an hour: "What is that curious sound I

lifted the reins lightly, anti away "Now for a trial of your strength," hear ?"
the new buggy with its happy occu- said Dick, as he tied his horse to a "I hear nothing."
pants sped over the prairie, tree at the base of the great rock "There! Do you hear it now?"
It was early morning. The fin- and assisted his wife to the ground Dick inclined an ear. They

gers of the dew stretched upward, where they weie to lunch. were fairly clear of the rough land
dissolving the shadowy mist that "Must I climb up there, Dick ?" at the base of Dan's Rock now and
hung over the prairie and the thin said Mrs. Hope, the mare was trotting rapidly.—
line of woodland that lay away off "That's the programme ; what we Suddenly her driver's firm hand
.to the west like a fringe on a neatly came out for to-day. You've heard
cut garment. The young wife in- 80 much of the view from Dan's Rock
haled the perfumes exhaled from the that you want to see it for yourself.
flowers, filling the atmosphere with , Do you know you remind me Of Par-
rich odors. There were lines upon thenia fetching water from the
lines of variegated tints above the spring ?"
horizon. Such a sunlight Mary , "Parthenia tamed her husband,
Hope had never looked on except didul she, Dick ? I'm glad your
among the mountains. There were mother saved me the troulle.'
tints ce crimson, amber and gold ; That was a lunch Mary Hope of.
and abeve all, palaces rame magni- ten recalled in after years. Dick
ficent and stately than any that hu- persisted in farcing all kinds of
man mind•could conceive. dainties upon her, "Irish faehion,"
"How grand !" she said, as Dick as she said aftet ward.

looked smilingly at her.

"The mind of man cannot measure
all its beauties," said Dick, as he
lighted a cigar and settled himself
down for some "solid enjoyment."
As the red and golden glories

stretched above the horizon ,a light
' breeze sprang pp, fanning Mary
Hope's cheeks, caressing her hair away off to the left there ?"

1, lightly, and sighing thraugh the "Hasn't it a curious shape ?"
thin selvage of trees which Dick's "That's where the wind comes
father had. planted along the load- from."
way befor his son was born. The "Whet do you mean, Dick ?"

"There's a valley back there that all control over her. But one thought
god of day wheeled his chariot aloft,
radiating, as only the summer sun extends full forty miles northwest., animated Dick Hope as he clasped
can, the rarest tints of amber, and where you come to plane land like his wife with his right arm, while

Or8 back of Pringle's Flat, mtlY he held fast to the reins with he
crimson and gold, until the purple 01118

glories, rolling aloft like great bil- there is ten times more of it. The left hand, shutting his teeth like a
lows, gradually arched themselves ied rolls clown the valley and vice. That thought was, 'fray God
into the semblance of a gateway, plays the mischief with things on we reach the river bottom." •

The earth groaned under their- through which Mary Hope cenght,
in fancy, glimpses of the celestial feet. A sound like the rush and

I city. She did not speak, but, sat neer and scream of a million locomo-,
lives deafened them. Dick Hope

perfectly quiet, drinking in the beau-
. 
Witt morning Dick Hope bad ever instinctive turned and clasped his

young wile in his arms. He did notbottle, and then—look out for trout- see the mare ; he saw nothing but' ble. I yaw it once ; that is all I
want to see."
"Is it so awful, Dick ?"

After it they slowly mounted thes
massive heap called Dan's Rock.—
Such a view A sweep of fotty
miles in one direction, east, and
almost as grand a view to the west.

Dick sat down and handed his
wife the glasses as he lighted a
fresh cigar. 'Do you see that hill

the river about the Point. Some-
times it, rains, and then ).ou'd think
the heavens were emptying; all the
water in lice valley sweeps down be-
low us here, fills the valley where it

witnessed in the West. ; narrows there like the reek of a
"There is Pringle's Flat," said

Dick, soddeely, pointing ahead.
"Seirelv we have not come seven

miles, Dick ?"
"Scarcely. How far is that

ahead ?"
"Is it a mile, Dick ?"
'That's what the email, hunters

from the East say when they shoot
and miss their game. It's the at-
mosphere, Mare,
'It's a email place,' said his wife,

as she looked forward to Pringle's
Flat, lies a little below. Beyond it
there was a ribboon of molten gold,
made by the sun's slanting mays fall-
ing upon the liver. "Acd that is
the river.''
"We'll be there in twenty min-

utes," said Dick Hope, "when I want
to introduce von to some of the
nicest people in this end of the
State."
The people Dick referred to receiv-

ed the young couple in a manner
that made Mary Hope's cheeks glow
with gratification. Her husband
was a man universally admired—as
fine a specimen of his kind as was
ever found west of Pringle's Flat.—
The-bride, during the two hours they
remained in the town, created a rip-
ple of talk. There was something
about Dick and his wife that made
people turn to look at them. When
they drove away a score of fliende
waved good wishes and tossed kisses
after them.
"Now for Dan's Rock," said Dick,

as he gave the mare the rein and
cast a backward glance at Pringle'e
Flat. "Pretty, isn't it?"
"Pretty ?" said his wife. "Why,

Dick, it's lovely ! See the light on
the church windows ; it looks as
though it were really on fire. The
houses are so pretty, too, the streets
so wide, and there is such an air of
peace and comfort about it ! Why,
it is like a town that has grown up
in a night, it is so wonderfully clean
and neat—just what a painter would
make if he were painting towns to
please people."
"I'm glad you like it. That re-

minds me; do you see that house
above the ehurch, to the left ?"
"It looks charming—the prettiest

house there,"

"Glad you like it."
"Why, Dick ?''

"It's yours. I bought it before I
went East for you. We'll look in-

brought her upon her haunches.—
Dick listened intently. His wife
was right ; her ears were keener
than his. There was scanething in
the air.
At that instant Mary's hand

clutched his arm convulsively and
and she cried out : "Oh, Dick, what
is that back of us ?" She was look-
ing back with hoiror-stricken eyes
and pale lips.
"Dick turned. A cloud like a

btu's wall was rushing down upon
them : it seemed to Dick Hope's
eyes as black as ink. An awful fear
possessed him. There was a hush,
a stillness in the air as chilling as
the terrible cloud behind them. "Go
'long I" he exclaimed desperately,
cutting the mare fiercely with his
whip.

The mare shot out like an arrow,
and at that moment another sound
smote their ears—a sound that was
like the crash of worlds. The mare
plunged, reared then resumed her
onward course. Her owner had lost

his wife's face, and something in it
shuck terror to his heart. Hia own
Wa9 ashy gray at that moment, as"It is really awful, Mary." was hie young wife's when she turn-

"And now it looks like—like the ed her last appealing look upon him
plains of Egypt. I can't conceive and moved her lips. His one pray.of anything disturbing the perfect er was that they might die together.
peace of this beautiful scene. See It seemed to them that all the sound 
that cloud away off there, Dick ?" Pringl e Flat until not one atonein the air and earth was condensed
"About the size of a man's; hand ? gathered into one awful shriek.— 

stood upon another, killing or
I see it." Earth and sky were obliterated.—

"It's the only speck in the sky," Dick Hope felt himself lifted up and
said his wife. flung like a flake through the air.

"It's not like out sky, then," said When Ile recovered his senses heDick, as he kissed her standing on was lying where he had prayed tothe very top of Dan's Rock. "Do be—in the liver bottom, with hisyou know it is time we were moving wife close beside him. The awful

"We have only been here a little 
storm did not divide them. The tor-
nado, like a raging beast, had aim-while." 
ply taken them up in its teeth, so to"It's three hours since we stopped

at the foot of Dan's Rock." 
speak, tossed them aside and put.-

"My goodness, Dick !" 
sued its path. Where they were ly-
ing the water was 80 shoal that it"That's what I'm always seying scarcely covered them.

to myself when I think you took
me before all the other fellows!" 

Dick sat up and spoke to his wife;

"It can't be."
"Lcok for yourself," said Dick,

holding out his watch.
"It's the grandest day of my life,

Dick. I wouldn't have missed it
for anything." 

struck himself in despair, and again
grasping his wife said in a hoarse

lie gave her his hand and helped voice : "You are not dead, Mary ?"
her down the rough places. Once ia Whether it was the water from
a while Mary would stop to gather
bits of moss and flowers as memen-
tors of a red-letter day. At least
an hour was consumed in the de-
scent. Then they got into the bug-
gy and turned homeward, but not
on the road leading past Drake's.
"We want to see all that can be

seen, don't we ?" said Dick.
"By all means," answered his suddenly he summoned all his re

wife, as she tied her hat loosely and rnaining strength for one supreme
prepared to enjoy the drive back effort, and dragged rather than car.
home. "But didn't your father tell ried her up to the dry shelving
you to go home by Drake's?' beach under the bluff. Mary Hope

vest or shirt ; he was almost naked.
He pressed his eyes with his bands
and looked down on himself like one
awakened omit °fa dream, lie look-
ed at his wife still Hitting with her

1Vood Made or Straw Papier-Macbe.
Its Uses and Advantages.

A piece of plank, highly polished,
comes front Kansas labeled 'What
is it?' It attracts attention. Cab-

face covered with her handle-- . .
inet•rnalsers sly ii resembles walnut,
out it us too light for any cabinetMary, we ate almost naked ; your wood. It proves to be made ofdress is in ribbons. Ile looked up straw papier-mache. It is worke-and down the river in a helpless ble by wood machinery. It has away, still pressing a hand to his higher polish than wood, and it nei•heart, "I dont see--any sign of--the ther shrinks nor warps ; it is damr-buggy or the horee. Then he cast proof. An Auetralian says there ishis glance at the bluff back of them.

Come, let us go ur on the bank,
He had to carry her.
"It is the horrible fright, dear.---

Ill soon get over it, she said, when
he set her down gently on the level
ground.
Mary, look over there; do you

see anything? My eyes are so full
of sand, so sore, that I cant make it
out quite. Exerything looks blur-
red.
She did n.ot answer him. It was

not because her eyes were not clear.
As she looked wonderingly her
hand that had r.ever relinquished
her husbands from the moment he
seated her on the prairie, clasped his
convulsively. Then she uttered a
loud cry.

I—I expected as much, said Dick,
speaking ,more to himself than to
his wife. "Nothing--nothing man
ever made could stand before that

"The other is the better road."
"You know best, Dick."
Dick's mare weat at a slapping

pace, "She smells oats," said Dick.
"Look at Pringle's Flat, Dick."
"Pretty, isn't it ?"
"There is not a leaf stirring, one

would think. It looks so restful
over there! It might be a deserted
village "
"It does look unusually quiet,

now I notioe it. But then the sun
Is terrible. See if you can find our
house over there, Mary."
There was a long silence, then the

she did not answer. Then he put
one hand up involuntarily, in a
weary helpless way. There was
blood on his face ; Ile could not see;
his eyes were full of sand. He

the river he dashed into his face or
the gush of tears that came into his
eyes, Dick does not know to this
day, but suddenly his eyes became
clear, and he could see his wife lying
with het face next him, and the
water washing her long hair over
her breast. He lifted her up. He
felt her bands, her cheeks. Then

slowly opened her eyes and lookd
at her husband. Then she put. her
hands slowly up to her face and cov-
ered it.
Dick saw the tears coursing down

her cheeks. "Don't--don't, Mary P.
he said.
"I cant help it. I am not crying

with pain or grief; its because you
are living, because we both are spar-
ed."

Dicks strength returned to him.
He stood up and looked about him.
Until that moment he did not know
that he was coatlese sled without

storm.

Oh, Dick, she exclaimed, sobbing-
ly, there is nothing left of the town
--not a house. I can only see a
heap here and there—something like
fallen chimneys and smoke and fire.

That's the end of Pringles Flat
Mary.

He looked back over the -prairie
--back to the fringe of trees that
skirted a portion of the ioad near
the base of Dana Rock but a little
while-since. He could not recognize
the place he had looked on a hun-
dred times. The trees had disap-
peared ; they had been swept from
the face of the earth. Then he
shaded his eyes with his hand and
looked across to where Pringles Flat
had stood in all the pride of a new
Western town. Dick Hope sudden-
ly knelt by his wife's side, still hold-
ing her hand, saying ; Let us pray.
Among all those who witnessed the

awe-inspiring tornado that swept

the meeting of the Academy of Nat-
ural Sciences by Mr. Thomas Meeh-
an. Numberless theories have been
advanced by students in natural his-
tory why the great feeding grounds
of the buffalo should be without
arborescent vegetation, the principal
one which is .supported by distine,
guiehed authors being that of climat-
ic influencers. Mr. Mecnan'e theory
is that the absence of trees is due to
artificial causes altogether. Taught
by their necessities the early Indians
made it a practice to annually fire
the high grass of the pi airies, which
had the effect of making the growth
more luxuriant and consequently
more inviting to the vest herds of
Buffalo, on which the aborigines de-
pended greatly for sustenance. It
has been conclusively settled that
no vegetation, save the hardy prairie
grass, will appear on ground over
which fire has swept until another
season, so that the yearly prairie
fires extended the area of the plateau
until they had become almost meas-
ureless. Mr. Meehan cited several
instances of where trees had grown
when .the firing had been discontinu-
ed. The hypothesis was both pleas-
ing and plausible, and has exclted
some discussion among the savants.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S Vegetable
Compound will at all times, and un-
der all circumstances, act in har-
mony with the laws that govern the
female system. Address Mrs. Lydia
E. Pinkham, 233 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass., for circulars,

maiming all living creatures in its
path, none have such vivid recollec-
tions aa Dick Hope and his wife.—
When they refei to their experience
on that terrible day they speak in a
low tone, reverently, as though
standing in the preeence of the
dead.

Why the Prairies are Treeless.

A curious and interesting explana-
tion of the absence of trees on the

a good-sized
made
roof,
partitions

entirely
floors, sashes,

and

house where he lives
of similar wood--

ceilings, doors,
ra ftere,chimnays •

joists, studding, mantles, door-
knobs, hinges, bedsteads and sofas.
It is fire proof and rat-proof.--
Earthquakes may move it bodily,
but cannot dismember it. He de-
scribed stairs, picture frames, rock-
ers, cradles, trays, bread-baekets,
wash-basins, bureaus, tables, iron•
ing-boards, kinfe handles, com-
modes, &c., all in use. They were
made just to show how completely
the artificial can replace natural
wood, and even brick, at a cost
much less and with threefold en-
durance. It is evident that so light
a house can be cheaply wheeled
away and become personal proper-
ty. Cities in Japan are largely
built of movable bamboo houses and
movable partitions, often changed
in an hour for fancy or convenience.
Bamboo houses, unlike papier-
mache, are highly combustible.
The way lumber disappears aod

wooden houses invite rats, vermin
and leaks of air and water, setious
cogitation rune on this substitute,--
California burns her straw to get
rid of it. An infinite variety of
other fibrous growth covers acres by
the million still better for the pur-
pose--cactus palm, fibrous nettle,
wild hemp, swamp seed,, Indian
flax, &c., renewed yearly in the
wilderness. Milling pulp-lumber is
inexpensive, and houses in sections
would be kept in store ready paint-
ed and delivered, and the buyer
would find himself in his new home,
(no plaster being used), enjoying
his meals and his tepose, within
forty-eight hours after giving the
order. Should he desire removal or
exchange he can without a miracle
take up his house and 'walk.

How to Read.

The omnivorous habit of reading
almost anything and everything,
rapidly and thoughtlessly, is a sort
of mental dissipation, which weak-
ens the mind, and leaves it vapid
and empty. The late William Wirt
gave the following advice to a young
friend, which we commend to all: -
Get a habit, a passion for reading,

not flying from book to book, with
the squeamish caprice of a literary
epicure ; but seed systematically,
closely, thoughtfully, analyzinggreat Western prairies was given at every subject as you go along, and
laying it up carefully and safely in
your memory. It is only by this
mode that your information will be
at the same time extensive, accu-
rate and useful.

-

A Good Account.

"To sum it up, six long years of
bed-ridden sickness and suffering,
costing $200 per year, total, $1,200.
—all of which was stopped by three
bottles of Hop Bitters, taken by my
wife, who has done her own house-
work for a year since without the
loss of a day, and I want, everybody
to know it for their benefit."—John
Weeks, Butler, N. Y.

DRIED tongue, was the answer
which a minister, just going out to
exchange, gave to some one who ask-
ed him what he Lad in his carpet-
bag, which contained sever sermons,

A LITTLE boy heard his mother
tell of eighteen head of cattle being
burnt the other night. Weren't.
their tails burnt also, ha inquired.

THE frozen soil of the Siberian
coast never thaws to a depth of more
then two feet even during the great-
est neat of the summer.

_ _
THE beet way to apologize is to do

such a kindness to the offended one
that he will forget that you ever at-
tempted to injure him.

SOMETIMES it is well enough not
to speak your mind, but to mind
your speak,. -
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Tercrson Devi's on the Attempted 

sasiiination.

LOUISVILLE, KY., July 9.-The

Courier-Journal prints the following:
Elf.1112813CIZU, "Beauvoir, Harrison County, Miss.

July 5, 1881. Mr. Findley S. Col-

lins.-Dear Sir : I have received

  vents of the 4th inst. and thank you
SATURDAY. JULY 10, 1S81.

WHAT DOES IT TEACH?

After the excitement, the wide-

spread anxiety, and the unity of

sympathy in the whole country,

which grew out of the late attempt

upon the life of the ?resident, it

cannot be that the people, the legis-

lators, and the officials everywhere,

will fail to read aright the lessons.

which have been inculcated by the

terrible crime, and profit by them in

the future. These lessons require a

review of the past modes of proceed

lire, with reference to public affairs,

sin effort to ascertain what may have

heen wrong in the general conduct,

end a firm determination to correct

the wrong hereafter.

As in the natural world, there are

currents and states of the atmos

phere, which btirg about important

changes, affecting the general health,

So in the political world the agita-

tion and dissemination of ideas will

sooner or later produce effects, ben-

eficial or baneful, to the general good

according as the principles set forth

may be well or ill grounded.

The last Presidential election, the

scenes in the United States Senate,

following the inauguration of Presi-

dent Garfield, and the disgraceful

proceedings lately in the Legiela-

ture of New York, have had a wide•

leaching influence without justify-

ing results.

We boast of our liberty, an 3 right-

ly, but even liberty itself may be a

dangerous thing, if unrestrained by

the protecting power of law. In

such cases the glorious boon degen-

erates into licentiousness, and under

its name the rights and the person

of the citizen become insecure. The

general public sentiment of a peo-

ple may often be as effective, in the

restraint of evil, as the special enact-

recut of laws ; indeed it is this very

idea, which originates the laws and

makes them effective.

It has been clearly demonstrated

in the past, and the late culmina-

tion of the working factors of that

past has sealed the evidence, that

the lust for office and the insatiate

greed with i:vhich it is sought, is the

evil of evils by which the country is

beset. The animosities attending

(Reappointment are visible at all

points. The defeated candidate,

from the village constable up to the

most responsible positions, will give

evidence more or less striking of the

ill will he entertains, from the want

of recognition of his claims-this

spirit working on an ill-disposed na-

ture, may senile most disastrously,

when least expected.

There are thousands who give

themselves up to political affairs, as

to a trade, and pursue their ends as

a calling in life, which they claim

must furnish them support. These

are the men who manipulate prima-

ry meetings, and party conventions,

and allow the people the privilege

of voting one of two tickets at the

polls on election day. The candi-

dates meanwhile have been brought

forward in the interest of the men,

who are thus known as managers.

It too often happens that men of

proper intelligence and position,

disliking to be drawn into the asso-

ciations, which controul the elec-

tions, are unwilling to be candidates

for office, and thus valuable materi-

al for the public service is lost, and

instead thereof mete political trick-

eters, and demagogues fill the places.

The cry fcr civil service reform,

as we have on another occasion re•
marked, every now and then is put

forth with no little show of earnest-

ness. But the occasion passes, and

things settle down again to the re-

quirements of present party needs

as is supposed..
The question is now before the

people with all the force it hire ac-

quired from the calmitoue scenes We

have experienced and ate passing

through.
The whole question appeals direct-

ly to the people. It is for them to

demand a halt in the personal char-

acter of our elections. To require

that invective and defamation, shall

give place to honourable canvassing,

in which principles rhall constitute

the ground work of discussion : that

honesty and capability must be the

standard by which candidates shall be

judged, and that the tenure of offi

cee, not defined by law, shall depend
upon the character and the fituess developed at that point on board the
of those who hold them.
The signs of the times in vat ions

direetions, indicate that we are on
the eve of important changes. It

cannot be as we said whet. we began,

that recent events shall fail to produce

good results, and for this every right
thinking person will he ready to
hail airy well coneidered movement
th it promisee to result in the need-
ed reforms.

for the kind expressions it contain-

ed. Tine evil influences to which

you refer as causing the bitterness

felt towards Southern men it may

fa:Ay be expected will give way to

the solid sense of the people if they

like yourself, detect the sor-

did motive tor which the atimulants

are administered. I will not, like

the telegram yon cite in eegard to

the attempted assassioation of the

President, say I ana thankful the

assassin is not a Southern map, but

will say I regret that he is an

American. A crime black enough

in itself, has a deeper dye from the

mercenary motive which seems to

have prompted it. I sincerely trust

the President may recover and that

the startling event will arouse the

people to the eciosideraticen of a

remedy fde the demoralization which

a wild limit after office is creating.

"With the heat wishes for your

welfare, I am very truly yours,

JEFFERSON DAVIS."

GOVERNOR HamieToN, by his

proclamation, has published the law

of MO, chap. 417, proposing an

amendment to the Constitution of

the State, to be voted on at the elec-

tion in next November, "for the

constitutional amendment, or "a-

gainst the constitutional amend-

ment," in reference to the election

of Judges of the Courts on the ex-

piration of the first term of 15 years,

fixing the time on the Tuesday after

the first Monday in November.

The law is to be published- in two

newspapers to be lesignated in each

county. So that what should be a

matter for the general information

of the people, is made to serve the

purpose of a monopoly in the hands

of a few newspapers in the State.-

And thus it would seem the Gover-

nor's idea of ode rpri.se, on the part

of the press, is to be made actual.

TILE gratifying announcements of

the coetinued wall-doing ot Presi•

fleet Garfield ate everywhere re-

ceived with a spirit of thankfulness.

In the threatening presence of death

and appalled by the horror of the

dastaidly deed. Every manly heart

smarting under the deep wrong done

to the glory of the eountry, beat

more slowly, and a solemn sadness

prevailed over the land ; business,

politics, and the ordinary courses of

life were checfsedlor many days, and

the people gave themselves up to

lamentations for the crime attempt-

ed, and earnest wishes for the pres-

ervation of the honoured Chief Mag-

istrate, on whom their thoughts all

centred. Now with the continued

assurances of his improvement, and

the opinion of the Chief Surgeon,

Dr. Bliss, that "he is going to get

well," business has resumed its usual

routine, and soon the ferment of pol-

itics will follow as of old. 'Tis thus

the genius of our institutions asserts

itself. The people will rally when

an emergency arises. The occasion

past, the principles for which they

contend reassert their influence and

renewed efforts to make them effec-

tive, are put forth.

The latest news respecting the

condition of the President at this

hour of our going to press, is as fol-

lows :
EXECUTIVE MANSION, July 15,

1 45 A. M.--At this hour the Presi-

dent is sleeping quietly. No nc-

ticeable change in his condition has

been oteserved since midnight by the

attendants in the sick room.

The feeling of confidence, which

was shaken by the unfavorable re-

ports of Tuesday, has returned, and

the contingency of a change in the

presidency is gradually passing out.

of the domain of general discussion.

The whole country is hopeful that

President Garfield will live to serve

out is full term.

•

THEY had a ili500,000 tire in Cin-

citmati on the 7!h inst. It broke

out in a children's careiage factory,

being located in the midst of large

forniture factories and other inflem-

amble buildings. The fire made

rapid progress. Some lives were

lost and many were tvounded.

WASHINGTON, July 9.-The
marine hospital set vice today receiv
ed information from Collector Hum
plCreys at Pensacola, Fla., that two
Jr more cases of yellow fever had

British bark Emma Payseant • from

Vera Cruz. Collector Humphreys

Toes not anticipate any danger of the

disease reaching tine city if proper

care is exercised. The vessel was
ordered to Ship Island, quarantine
statism, by the local health authori-
Hee. Collector Humphreys's com-
munication will be immediately re-.
fetreri to the national board of
health.

A. Day of Natlonal ThankstOving.

COLUMBUS', 0., J11; y 10.-Gov.

Foster has sent tine following tele-

gram to the governors of the States

and Territories :

Governor's Office, Columbus, 0.,

July 10, 1881-To. Harris Plaisted,

governor of Maine : Present indica-

tions strongly encourage the hope

that the President will recover from

the effects of the horrible attempt

upaa his life. It. meat 00r.:1111 to all

that it would be most fitting for the

govermors of the several States and

Territories to issare proclamations

setting apart is (lay to tie gerterally

agreed upon for thanksgiving and

praise to Almighty God for the bles-

sed deliverance of our President and

for this} great evideace of His good-

Dees to this nation. If this sugges

tion meets youi approbation, per-

mit me to name the governors of

New York, Pe.onsylvania, Kentucky,

Maryland and Ohio as a committee

to fix upon a day to be observed.-

Please reply. CHARLES FOSTER.

WASHINtiTtLN C AtliESPIADINCE.

Washington D. Cs. July 12ili /881.

The condition of the President to-

day is so much ioaproved that what

was last week considered a probabie

recovery may now be called almost

a certain Dee. Since his wound was

received his condition has been

continually improving and though

he is now suffering from surgical

fever, his temperature and pulse are

not high enough to excite the least

apprehension. The Doctors expect-

ed this, and. are more etirprised at

its mildness than at its presence.-

In fact, the President's case is a

wonderful one. The wound, under

ordinary circumstances would have

been mortal. But aided es he is by

his perfect constitution, good habits

of life, and firm confideuce in his re-

covery, in which he is supported by

Mrs. Garfield, there is aoraetbing

wonderful in his present improved

condition, and much to reepect and

admire in the high courage of the

man. As he grows better, the Pres-

ident becomes talkative. In fact,

his physicians have difficulty in re-

pressing his inclination to coaverse

with every one wino comes merit. him.

He nolees all that goes me in the

room and takes great ierteeteet 131

everything the Doctors do, They

say that the danger from securnhiry

heinorrhage, if not quite past, is now

very slight., indeed. Only some nit--

foreseen accident is likely to precip

itate that trouble. The Doctors

have the very hest eutiseptic dress-

ings at hand and the most unproved

instruments of all kinds for an em-es

gency. The healing process is prog-

ressing as far as the preliminary ins

flsmation is concerned, atol all the

patient needs is to have his system.

kept up to an improved standard, to.

have close watch kept upon every

symptom and he made comfortable as

possible. To this end his nouriele

ment'is continued in gradually in-

creased quantities. One or more

physicians are constantly with him,

and no pains have been spared to

add to his comfort. This thorough

system will be continued indefinitely,

and its affects in the opinion of the

physicians, accidents considered, will

be the patients full recovery. The

ball has not yet been extrac.ted, nor

have any attempts, worthy of the

name been made to even locate it.-

Perhaps the doctors rather have it

remain in him than run the risk of

ingouging around the patients

"wards" after it. So far the physic-

ians have made no mistikes, and It

us hope they are dealing with the

cruel lead according to the most im-

proved surgical methods.

The assassin, Guiteata is in the

jail. He wants to remain there,-

Ile would not escape if be could.-

He is more afraid of the people than

of tine law. Since his inhuman de-

pression of spirits at tine news of the

President's hopeful condition, a week

ego all news from the outside world

is denied him. This is a severe trial

to his vanity, and worries him more

than his approaching punishment.

Of course all executive work is at

etandet ill, arid when the President

is able to resume business he will

tied an accumulation, absolutely

alarming. MERRILL.

CUMBERLAND VALLEY SUNDAY

:;eiroot,.-Tine third annual session

of the Cumberland Valley Sunday

School Assembly commenced Wed-

nesday, to continue one week, at

Oakville camp ground, Pennsylvania.

Aniong those who take part in the

exercises are Rev. George P. Hays,

D. D., James Strong, S. T. D., Lyman

Abbott, D. D, B. L. Agnew, D. D.,

P. S. Henson, D. D., S. W. Duffield

and others. Prefessor Harry San-

ders, of Baltimore, will conduct the
musical exercises, whieh will be one
of the priucipal features of the occa-
sion. The assembly represents a
large number of the Sabbath schools
of the Cumberland Valley.

SUMMARY OF

DIPHTHERIA still prevails to
alarming extent in Harrisburg.

1110111ffillfilar 

; CAPE May has entertained more

people thus far this summer than

since 1870.

THE distinguished confederate

General John C. Pemberton died at
Pennlynu Pa., on the lath inst. •

Tun wife of General Sherman
says that in tbirty-one years he has
never bat once been late to dinner.

Cnitusecest,a Qinicago faster, has

been out doing Tanner. He finish

ed 45 days in good condition, this
week.

THREE- ex Presidents of the Unit

ea i States haye riled on the Fourth:

of Judy-the elder Adams, Jefferson
end MadiS011.

MRS. NANNIE M. BLANES, of Ann.
herst county, died on the :id instant
frarn burns caused by the use-of coal
oil to kindle a 14

THE famous roars Maud S. beat
her best time by a quarter of a sec-
ond at Pittsburg Weduesday, tsot-

ting a mile in 2:101.

THE three loftiest peak?) in South-
western Virginia are the 'White Top
and Cobin Ridge, each 5,400 feet
high, and Balsam, 5,600 feet.

PITTSBURG, PA., July 10.-Rev.

J. B. Kerfoot, Bishop of the Pitts-
burg Diocese of the Episcopal Church
died this morning, at Moyeesdale,.
Somerset county, Pa.

THE Governor of Kentticity has-
issued a proclamation making Thurs-
day, the 14th day of July, a day of
public fasting and prayer fon the re-
covery of the President.

EIGIIRY- THREE burial, permits
were issued in Chicago on Saturday,
the largest number in the history of
the city in one day. The tempera.
tore has since fallen, and the deatth-.
rate will probably decrease.

George Bell, the forger, who ope-

rated so successfully ter some el the

an banks in Baltimore last year, has
been sentenced to tett years impris-

onment in the Penitentiary.

A hive-lard's-nest found in Cedar.
Creek Swamp, near Wrighteville, GA.,
was recently placed as a curiosity in
a show-case in a sore entil last It is thereupon, the neth flay of June,.

Tuesday, when It young intimard A. D., t861, by the Orphans' Court • of

made its way out of one of the eege. 
IFrederick intAnnty, and by the authority
theattut ordered, that Wednesday the

AN Italian Brigand named. Gui- :sett,. day of July, A. D., 1881, et ten
reeleek, re DI. at the idlIce Of the Reais-

seppe Exposit°, reached New York.
on Tn eeday front Or be tend 

of Wilts 1'4 Frederick Colint,',

I , is the time and pirtee fixed by John

was arrested at tire instance of this T Bukenrode, one of the adm
inistrators

retaken Consul. lie will be sent; to of. the !oiods and chattels of Samuel Ee-

ItaIv to be tried for his roam/ crimes. 
kettr"re, &Teased. with the altpr

oval of

said Orphans' Court for a meeting of the

creditors of said Samuel Eckenro
de, de- '204 A: 200 W. Baltimore St.,. Bal

timore.

ceased, :it which time and place l
iquida-

lion and payment of debts of said 
(keens.-

the direction and control of this Cour
t, 

t.ir 1 1 1,1 1 1'1.1, will then and there Inc made ttnaer .

WILLIAM THEM, 18 years old,
committed suicide in Baltimore, cii

last, Sand day, by shooting itheserf in
the head. A room tnete slept with
him, after committing the deed, not.

being awakened by the shot, with;
Sunday morning when he discovered

Inns companion wins dead.

Mns. Hedrick, a German woman

living in Cambridge, succeolsd inn

kindling a fire one clay last week
with the aid of coal oil without ea-
ting herself on fire. After this tin
prudence, she placed tine can Oil top

the stove, awl the heat caused an

explosion. This set her drees ori tire
and she was dangerously burned be
fore she could extinguish the flames.

turns out that the white owl

captured in Vairfax county, Va , by

James Lewd! Smith of Baltimore, is
elairned by Susan A IsieGregpr, of

Fauquier county, Va.. wino says it

escaped from her last, week. Sine

passed through Washington ow Wed-

nesday on her way to Baltimore,
where she expects to find Mr. Smith
and her owl.

Mr. Clayton W. Haines, of Phila-
delphia, was killed yesterday at
Sixth and Chestnut streets by a inn -
away horse, which knocked him
down and fell 011 hirn. He was
picked'up, but died soon after. The
atfair was purely accidental, the
horse teeing et art led by the breaking
of the body bolt, releasing him from
tine wagon to which he was harness-

ed and throwing the driver out.

KILLED ON 'I HE RAILS. J. W.
Allison, inged 45 years, a carpenter,
living at 12 Warren avenue, wine

killes1 on the Baltimore Rind Ohio

railroad, bet ween the New Your cut , Provided s euiev of this only!' Inc Publish

off a nil Fort avenue about 1 o'elock 
eat in, some newspaper

 in Frederick

couatv for tlo cc suceessive 
weeks pre-

TN TIM ORPHANS' COURT OF

FREDERICK COUNTY.

In the lustier of the estate of Samu
el

Eekenrode, due'd.

JUNI: TER(ti, 1881.

Upon. apulication of John T. Ecken-

rode, one of. the administrators of the

go,ods and chattels of Samuel Eckel),

rode, Pate of Frederick county, deceased,

fin" an. order approving a day 
to he fixed

hy tine said administrator, for a in'T.ting

of the ereelitors of said deceased.

[BRomiTt

. A TRUE TONIC

,..A PERFECT STRENOTHENER.A SURE REVIVER. 
IRON BITTERS are highly recommended for all diseases requiring

a certain and efficient tonic; especially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Intermittalt
Fevers, Want of Appetite,Loss ( ;1 Strength,Laek of Energy,ete. Enriches the blood,

strengthens the museles,audgives new life to the nerves. They act like
 acharm

on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tasting the Food,

Belching,Ireat in the Stomach,IIcartburn,etc. The only Iron Preparation
that will not blacken the teeth or give headache, Sold by

all druggists. Write for the A B C Book (112 pp. of useful and arousing read-/

ing) - sest free. DROWN CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Md.. -.
See that all Iron Bitters are made by Bow N CIIEmic AL Co. and hare crossed red lines on wrapper.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

TERSI
Grand, Square and Upright

dAil3 FiTiriES,4

on their excellence alone havd at

a 

h e P ub lic for mearly Ii fty 3 ears, and up-

oil 

instatuwents have been belOre

t 

Monday morning.

TIIF. formal resignations of Mr.
John King, Jr., first Vice President,
and of Mn-. Wing Keyser, erectile] Vice
President of the Baltunot a annul Ohio
rail road took place in Baltimore en

Wednerelay. Mesre Robe; t Gerrett

and Samuel Spencen were appointed,
to the first and third Vice Presi
dency respectively.

MAYOR LATROBE has inspected the
various places in this city vvhere the
PO ash electric light is used prepara-
tory to awardiug the contract to the
company for lighting the squares
and market-nouses. lie thinks it is
the light of the flame for sheets,
squares, Sse., but does not think that.

the time has yet come for its use in
ordinary buildings.

Col. Augustus P. Shutt, for sixteen
years a favoritepaesenger conductor
on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,
once high constable of Baltimore

City and three times mayor of Mar-

tinsburg, W. Va., died at his home

in Baltimore on Sunday. He was

in the 66th year of-his age, aunt had

been sick about five weeks. He was

at one time inspector of Indio+ be-

tween' Baltimore and Wheeling.

THE Assets and Liabilities of the
Woolen's Bank inn Boston have been
summed tip, and tine result is a illy-

iden.Pof five per cent. to the deposi-

tors. This was the irst itut ion which

was to psy such high rates of inter

ert that the depositor would pet

back an amount equal to her princi•

pal in a few months, and all that

came afterward, including the to ir,ei

pel, would be clear profit. The

privilagee of this exttaordinary in.

stitution were limited to ladies.

A dispatch from Rome to the
Times says : Contrary to expecte

tion,'no secret was made in regal d

to the time and route to be taken

for the removal of the body of Pope

Pius ix. from St. Peter's to the

Church of San Lorer;zo. The pro-

cession traversed the city to the

Basilica. An immense number of

members of Catholic associations ful

lowed the procession with torches

from St. Peter's to tine Church of

Son Lorenzo at 12 o'clock last night.

Some young men disturbed the pro-

cession with cries of "Long live

but the military dispersed

all who did not belong to the cor-

tege, which then proceeded to its des.

tinatioe.

CHICAGO, July 11.-A dispatch
dated City of 'Mexico, July 10, Heys:
"Dispatchee received from Oaxaca
announce the falling of a church
roof in San Mateo, killing oven 50
people. The church wee being re-

built, At 5 o'clock on Tuesday
mottling a workman fell from tine

roof. All of the others rushed to

get off at the same instant, causing

the roof to fall. '!'he worshipers be

low, mostly women, were instantly

killed. Twenty of the workmen on

the roof were also killed and others

fatally wounded. The accident took

place an hour previous to the service,

and there were not over 30 persona

in the church. These are reported

all killed. But meagre teports of

the accident are to be had here."

20111 day of July, Piz11.

- Jones T. 1.0W111,
T ,

.761g-es of the Orphans' Court

True 0,1)3 Test

JAmEs P. l'Euttv,

4t lic:,ister of W

TC4411.1 1.1[(.1 I 11,4e I.

W. K. SUTTON, Proprie.tor
---

rrt IS letglea Axle •ot onirte e. eenv build

- 

-

int!, locatuti,' rim \Vest cn'. of the

town, in tell. \low c4 tile adjacent 
mwin

tains. Its success-hilt cour:w as a swim
 sic;'

rg.sort, for severtd years, has- esta
blished

a high reputation for it. These is. water

all through the house, and' in, otit1ct is

through convenient closets. A.got
al bath

house, adds to its other esniverniences. and

comforts. The locati.n11 unfit Mis a. eon,

slant mid pleasant tweeze fro
m the• sur-

roundings heiglitg. Mosquitoes do not

approach. The 'fable is first-class, the

Bar. the Chambers, and- till its appoint-

ments, will give general satisfactio
n.

Stablimr is capacious, and guests a
re con•

veyeel Conn(' from the Rotel 
and Railroad

free or charge. It presents special in-

ducements to mereantile tra yellers.-

Terms moderate. For further partient-

lass address the Proprietor. apl6 y

CLOTHING
Before purchasing it will be to your in-

terest to Examine our Stock, which is 
as

well assorted now aS at any time during

the season, while the prunes are much

lower. Our System-One Price to 
all,

Goods cheerfully Exchanged, or 
Money

Returned if not suited-must assure 
you

of fair dealing, and merit, your conf
idence

anti [Intl onage.

B. RI I ill man iFe Co.

One Price Clothiers,
I66 W. BALTIMORE STREET,

13.Tt1 Elmore,

.july 10, tf.

S. IN. 3te:NMIE-t,

DEALER IN

Blank Books, Stationary

AND DRITISII AND AMERICAN INKS,

Revolvers, liazur5, and KiiiVOS. Also,
 a large

lmmnnu of

CIG.A_LIS&TOBA_CCO-

AT 'I'lIE POST OFFICE,

Emnittsbura, 11.1(!.
junlely

'The Clnuendo.n!
Cur. Hanover and Pratt Sts.,

()Iry , Niel.

nig Hotel ions Changed Hands and 
is

Under New Management.

Rates, per day, 61.50 to $2.0( ; Table Board, :4

per we.de. Permanent °aegis, $1 to$7 per wee
k.

J. F. DAR -IOW, Prater:

Lat.', 15 y,.(ars, Prop': Occidou.11 N. Y.

apr

UNL'URCIIA.S-ED PRE-ENIINENCE

Which estahlishos Bonn its mictptaled 
mu

TOUC11,

WOBAIrANSITIP &";
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HILL MANUFACTURING 
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tie
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IT. F. STEPSER.
_.

For $12.00 a Farmer can buy a formula (520 Its
) of POWELL'S

PREPARED CHEMICALS for WHEAT.

This, when mixed at home, makes ONE TON 
of SUPERIOR

PHOSPHATE,which is equal in plant-life and as 
certain of successful

crop production as many of the high-priced 
Phospi tines.

No trouble to mix; no extra expense. rull directions.

rowelPs Chemicals have been thorougidy tried, give unlvensal satisfac
tion,

and we offer landing farmers in every state its reference.

Send for Pamphlet. BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

BROWN CiFIEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Md,, Solo Proprietors.

(Powell's Tip-Top Done Fertilizer, price only $30 it ton net sea,.
MANUFACTURERS OF Pure Bone Meal, Pere Dissolved Bone, Potash,

 Ammonia.

(and all MO-grade Fertilizing Materials.

RTILIZER 
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TIME
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On and after June 20th, 1881, trains on
this road will run as follows :

- TRAINS eteern.
Leave Emmitsburg 5.45, 8.35 and 10.10

u. m., and 2.30, 5 40 and (Saturdays
only) 13.40 p. um., arriving at Rocky
Ridge 6.15, 9.05 and 10.40 a. iii , and
3.00, 6.10 and 9.10 p. m.

Tames Nolan.
LenVe Rocky Ridge 6.25, 9,20 and 10 50
A. M., and 3.09, 6.22 and (Saturdays
only p 9.25 P. M., arriving at &limits
burg 655. 950 and 11.29 A. M., and
3.40, 6.50 and 9.55 P. M..

• Excursion tickets every Saturday, are
issued to Pen Mar : Round trip tickets
only 75 Cents. Train leaves Enuniteburg
at 10 10 A. M., rewriting leaves Pen Mar
at 5.45 I'. M. JAS A ELDER, Prest.

LOCALS.
liCELEBERMEs come next.

PLEASE send in tour subscriptions.

IlLACKBERRIEs are approved diet at
this time.

TH (NHS to Mrs. M. Hoke for some
nice cabbage. •

Tn't Court ofj ppeals meets again on
(lie 21st of July.

TIM evenings already indicate the ap
proach of August.

THE Dog Days begin on next Mon-
day, and end August 28th.

bssr Monday was a swingeing day, un-
til the utter noon showers, cooled the air.

SWEcT pototo Vines need watching
this growing weather-keep down the
weeds.

THE Presbyterian Sabbath School,
held a Pic-nic in McDivit's grove, yes
terday, Friday.

NINETY thousand cans have been sent
from Baltimore to start the canning tlic•
tory in Hagerstown.

TuERE was another rain Wednesday
night. It poured for several hours, and
the thunder was appalling.

Tun ingatheriug of Ice Cream, has
been very lively the past week, aud the
market promises to be Steedy. •

TurE flies arc in their glory, how dex-
terously they Set (k down to annoy, just
a1 the neenent when they c4ut most an
noy.

THE cornerstone of the Hew chapel or
the Reformed Church at Frederick, was
laid bust rietturday with appropriate re
ligions services
  •

FREDest Ice was laid Out by Patrick
Dulaney, it, September 1745. The first
home in it wits built by 31r. Thomas
tzeloley in 1746.

MR. SAM I:EL M. lit'ssA RD, the Coun-
ty Commissioner who wits paralyzed
ten»ei hue ago, died on tlw Sith inst., at
Isis house in Hauver's District.

?tin. WM. POI it,, one of the oldest citi-
zens of Middletown Valley. this conuly,
tiled on Monday big of last week, at
his residence near Ellerton, aged 91.

_  
THE Washington County Savings Iii-

s it tile of Ilegersts wn has declared a
semi-annual dividend of 2,1 per cent. on
I he regular deposits in that Institution.

Mn. .T. M. Ikon. President of tlic %V.
N. R It Co., has declined to :wept the
second vice presidency of the B. & 0. R.
M. Co., which had been tendered to him-

-411.- •

Mite. Jong- Hors-seta, of Keedysville,
and a sister of Mrs. henry Piper, 01'
Sharpsburg, received a severe stroke of
paralysis on Wednesday morning of last
week.

-411••• ANIN.

Pr is recommended that persons visit-
ing watering-places, shall carry dollars
and sense with them, that they may
have the but returns in enjoyment and
health.

THE Summer Meeting of the Carroll
County Trotting *'Association will take
place at Westminster, July 19, 20 and 21.
Special attractions each day in addition
to the races.

- - _
Tint Parsonage of the Reformed

church is undergoing repairs. They are
papering, budding a cistern, and will
paint the house, with various other
needful improvements.

••••• ••••-• -
THE Washington County National

Bank at Williamsport, and the F rst Na-
tional Bank, at Hagerstown, have each
declared a dividend of 5 per cent for the
last six months.

THE Williamsport Pitot says the river
is "very low." Sick, we suppose, and
confined to its bed. Well, most every
thing is pretty well run down this hot
weather.-Odd

Gra. W. GROVE, a Well known and
protniuent citizen of Hagerstown, died
suddenly of apoplexy, Thursday after-
noon. He received the stroke about 3:30
o'clock, and died about 5.

__-
KID JOHN H. WILLIAMS, president of

Abe Frederick County National Bank, is
tiaving erected a ' very handsome .sum-
tiler residence, on the farm recently pur-
chased by him, two and a half miks
west of FresIerick city.

Statements Indorsed.
A strong statement unqualifiedly in-

dorsed must induce eottfidence. In this
conuection we note the following from
Dr. Louis Bock & Son,Stieboygan, Wis.:
We have been handling Se Jacabs Oft
and are pleased with the large demand.
Hardly a day goes by without hearing
Irom some one or another of our patrons
baying used It teith entire satisfaction,
•aying it is the best thing they ever
tried, *et we join thein In so saying.--
rittsbargh Catholic.

itE Keystone Gazelle, published at
Waynesboro, Pa., appeared this week
enlarged to an eight column paper, and
otherwise notch improved- indicetions
of its success. We wish its psoprictor
tin abuntlanee of the same.

Tun corn crop on Kent Island is re-
ported as very favorable to a large yield.
The flamers of the island who have
threshed wheat report that the yield is
good, and the crop there, it is thought,
will be above an average one.

-4111•11. ••••• -

It' is estimated that there are now
owned and running in Queen Anne's
county, seventy five steam engines and
threshers at an average cost of $1,300
each, making the capital invested in thus
kind of tuachinery aggregate $97,500.

41111110-

ON Friday evening of lust week a lit-
tle coloured boy named Reed, aged ten
years, while fishing otf Thompson's
wharf, Kent county, got his line hung
into the logs of the wharf, lost his bal-
ance, fell overboard, an was drowned
before assistance reached him

saill
THE Westminster Adrocate says that

Mr. John Powder, hving near that city,
Isas picked this season 33 bushels of peas
foam 40 perches of land, which he sold
to B. F. Shriver & Co. at one dollar per
bushel. From another ft acres he has
gathered 3074 bushels of peas.

WITH the Thermometer up to 96 de-
grees on Tuesday afternoon, a grand dis-
play of electricity lasting a couple of
hours after night, was followed by a
gentle shower about ten o'clock. The
dampness succeeding made the air close
and the night proved oppressive.

MusqueroEs have been annoying in
eome parts of the town. It is not often
they appthr in this place. Hunt up the
cause and abate it. Ifs:tam-dug water in
hogsheads or the like a little alum; if
ditches, lime, copperas water, &e.., will
give them leave of absence at once.

To-DAY (FRIDAY) is St. Smithin's Day.
It has been cloudy thus far, but has not
rained. If it does not rain the demands
of tradition it a dry spell of forty
days. Hoe ever, we have had such abun-
dant rains of late, that we are not likely
to have a severe drought very soon.

ONE morning last week the slumbers
of several persons residing on the square
were interrupted in I he "wee ma' lit urs"
by the 3 elpihg of hounds. They pro•
ceeded out the Gettysburg road, as if in
full chase, butt whether there was a fox
ahead, or whethm they merely got up a
little diversion, did test appear. .

I.IsT OF LETTERS.-The following
letters remit in the l'ost 011ice, Ensmits.
burg, )1d., July 1 lth, 1880. Persons
°ailing will please any adceetised, other-
wise they luny not receive them :
Adante, Mrs Agnes; Constant, Mrs

Maria ; Green, Mrs Julia ; Geasey, James
W ;Muller, I henry Shryock, Henry C ;
Sanders, Mis Lucinda.

The Dog Tax.
It is se id the 'flown Commissioners are

:Mout to tax dogs. Since the taking off
sof " pOor old Guy," we've had no persona I
interestt in the dog towstion. But as it
never did work well in the various at-
tempts of the past, even so now, we be-
lieve the authorities will reap inure strife
and vexation in their movement than
gain.

Mn. SAMUEL GAMBLE has been rais•
ing it new variety of potatoes, Culled
"Bessie). of Hebron," which is earlier
thou the "Early Rose," and much more
prodnctive. From twelve hills he got
half si bushel of fine large potatoes. As
Mr. G. presented us with some of the
same, we are aisle, front our own exper-
ience to pronounce this new variety to
be all it is represented.

Tim old swimming hole does daily
service in cooling and cleansing our
youthful swimmeis. There it is, with
the old Sycanuwe tree leaning over the
pool, shading the deep water; there are
the jutting rocks, the bushes on the
south side, and the Island beyond, luxur-
iating in its rich green grass, and ever
and anon the faint fairy like music of the
mosquito floats on the gentle air.

-410. ••••••

Ohio To Maryland.
Gov. Foster of Ohio hum telegraphed to

Gov. Hamilton that, in view of the
favorable symptoms of the President's
case that a day of thanksgiving be set
apart by the states to thank Almighty
God for saving the President's life. Ile
proposes that the Governors of Maryland,
Kentucky, Pennsylvania, New York and
Ohio, be a committee to select the day.

WE have a sort of melancholy satisfac-
tion in printing the names of those who
die from attempting to light fires with
kerosene. • There is something touching
in the simplicity wherem ith they clothe
themselves in garments of glory, and
thus make their exits in brightness, and
in writhings, and general stultificatjon
As shining lights they illuminate the
history of the tunes.

a
The Gettysburg "Compiler" Records:
One of a lot of black bass caught last

week, was submitted to Dr. Robert Hor-
ner, of this place, and upon microscopic
inspection i.e found the flesh teeming
with worms. There is certainly some
disease among the bass at this time, end
they cannot be toothsome, or safe, as
food. We hear also of worms being
found in catfish. Let's adjourn fishing
for a year.
Trichinae belong to geese and fish as

well as pork. It may be prudent to use
a microscope before eating.-ED.
Lightning struck the stable at the

Spraigs Hotel and killed a horse. The
hotel was amply rodded at the time of
erection, but the stable was neglected.-
This defect lets now been remedied, and
the building is as safe as lightuing rods
can make it.

• MR. M. F. MORSE, Westboro', Mass.,
mentions to .us the gratifying Informa-
tion, that St. Jacobs Oil relieved him of
a verY'Severe attack of Sciatic Rheuma-
tism and-is an excellent thing.-Boston,
(Mass.) Cultivator.

_

Coffin IMO Found and Burled.
The colln containing the remains of

Charles B. Heim', which was removed
from the vault at Baltimore Cemetery
and through mistake interred in Green-
mount Cemetery, was returned to its
first resting place this wesk. The par
ents of the deceased during the after-
noon went to Baltitnore Cemetery, and
having opened the coffin and identified
the body, had it buried in the family

mei ican.
_

CONTRACTS for building school-houses
in this county have been it word& by the
county commissioners as follows : At
Lewistown, to Etias Renner for $490 ;
at Daub's So•itch, Buckeystown district,
to John A. Cookerly for $550; at Pleas-
ant Grove, in Urbana district, to same
Party fer $565 ; at Middletown, to Tay-
lor & Kelley for $3,640 ; tit Frederick,
for colored children, to saute parties for
$1,455 ; at Fountain, in Johnsville dis
trit•t, to Sweadner & Sunder for $725;
at Wolfsville, to John A. Cookerly fun.
$930 ; at Mechanicstown, to Joseph A.
Weddle fur $2,827. •

•
PERSONA LS.

We were pleased to receive a call from
WIC. J. Zacharias, Esq., of Chambers-
burg, on Wednesday, who is rusticating
at his Mother's in the country. He seems
to be in perfect health, aud maiutains
his usual pod humour.
Mr. Jacob L. Hoke and family are

visiting friends in York, Pa.
Mr. Geo. W. Myers, left on Thursday

for Mars insburg, W. Voi.
Miss McVeigh of Baltimore, is visiting

the Misses Horner.
Misses Rose Rowe, 011ie Cowl and

Lillie Hoke, arc visiting near Sharpsburg,
Md.
Rev, E. A. Snook of Ohio, is visiting

as Hems-Stokes, Esq.
410.

A Quest.  in Etiquette.
A friend has desired us to give our

view regarding the fitness of men and
women walking together by day-light,
with arms inter-locked. We can only
say it is a question of taste; persons
will view the point difierently, just as
they estimate the received maxims of'
society ; These everywhere take for
granted, that parties thus associated, are
either married or betrothed. Those who
disregard the yule must submit to the
charge of being boorish, and act in defi-
once of what pertains to cultivated lind
refined society. There is a difference in
ambition, some persons prefer to be
countryfied in their ways. These are
amenable to no law but their own self-
ishness. In general, however, a gentle-
Man may With propriety offer his arm to
a 1;141y, whenever he can be really help-
ful to her.

Tlie Cettysburg "star and Sentlpier Says.
Personal.--Miss McColl:welly left on

)fontlay for New York, where sloe will
be joined by her brothers James and Da-
vid, to join the Cook European excur-
sion party that is to sail from that port
on Saturday..
Luther A. Got weld, nged 14, sou of

I ter. Dr. Got wok! of York, died on -Mon-
day of lock-jnw. occesioned by the tramp-
ing in the teeth of an iron rake on the
4t Ii. The wound Waft slight and occa-
sioned no uneasiness null Saturday,
wile!! symptoms.' of tetanus developed--
Ile expected to enter Pennsylvania Col-
lege next term.

___.....a.-
1.410st hi, the Mountains.

Mrs. Mary Winters, inothor.of Mr. Da-
vid Winters of Steelton, and James Win-
ters of Stony Point, and sister of Messrs.
Isaac and Israel Ilykas of this borough,
went with some friends berry-picking to
the South Mountain on Wednesday.-
She got separated from her companions,
and up to the hour of going to press yes-
terduiy afternoon had not been found.-
Her relatives and friends nre much dis-
tressed. It is thought by some that in
some out of-the way she was either (over-
come by the heat or had a stroke of upop-
lexy and is dead.-Shippeesbuse Chroni-
cle.

A Valuable Colored Gentleman.
WICSTA INSTER, Md., July 11.-Robert

Bell, an aged negro, well known in this
community, died last night. Bell has
been afflicted with rheumatism and 0th
erw!se diseased for many years, and sup-
ported himself by selling apples and
cakes on the street and at the court-
house. Although death only ensued last
night an agent from one of the so-called
mutual beneficial associations is al, eady
in town, and the tepic of conversation
to-day is the enormous amount of insur-
ance that has been taken ori his life with-
in the past few years.-Gazette.

Baby Carriages.
It is almost surprising to notice the

numbers of childrens' carriages which
roll over the side walks every evening.
Those persons of this neighbourhood,
who remember the days when childhood
was shaken up on solid wooden wheels,
beneath a box, somewhat like a modern
shoe-case, will appreciate the advent-
ages of these latter day children, over
Those of the rugged past. We think it
would be a !tenement in the interest of
the good order and quiet of the town, if
the authorities should require all car-
riages propelied over the pavements to
be tired with gum, and the lolling inno-
cents would also be benefited.

Frem the "Republican Citizen."
Mr. Lee Thomas, living near A,dams-

town, in this county, was kicked by a
horse last Saturday, and is in a bad
way.
The best wheat is bringing from 117

to 118 cents; Col. J. B. Thomas sold
part of his crop of wheat at 117 cts. per
bushel.
The Baltimore papers say Monday

was the warmest day known for thirty
years. A great many persons were pros-
trated by the heat.
The reports from Buckeystown dis-

trict, in reference to the wheat crop, are
by no means favorable. The yield is not
near as large as last year, and the quali-
ty is said to be inferior.

npplause of the delighted audience, at-
tested their high appreciation of the en-
tertainment. The following evening, by
request, Hon. John Ritchie delivered a
very able addess before the convention,
which wits received with great favor, af-
ter which the teachers, malt and female,
from Baltimore city and ,county gave a
very interesting entertainment. On Fri-
day morning the convention adjourDed
to meet a year hence in Cumberland:Ls
Union.

The Peach Crop.
The Wilmington, Delaware, .Ecening

News, publishes reports from peach
growers in all parts of the peninsular
showing that the "June fall" has left
bare most of the few trees that escaped
last winter's, frosts. The crop is a total
failure throughout Delaware. Many
orchards, except along the water courses
will not produce more than a few bas
kets. Wicomico county, Md., will not
ship over 500 or 800 baskets. Nothing
is hoped f_ out the crop in Talbot county'
On the coast of Sussex county, Del, a
few orchards will yield from one quarter
to one-half a crop. A mile from the
shore the orchards are bare.

Fr  the Clarion.
The Uni011 Sablittlit School of Rocky

Ridge will !sold their annual pie nic in
the grove at the junction of the W. Md.
end Emmitsburg Rail rood on Saturday
July 23. Rev. A. M. Jelly, President of
the New Windsor College, Rev's II.
Wissler, I). Lamotte and W. C. 'ire are
expected to deliver addresses, -
On Tuesday last Mr. Martin Sefton

met with quite IM accident, a young
mare that he was driving beentlie fright-
ened at the buggy curtains that were
flapped by the wind, ran away and be-
came entirely unmanageable. She rail
the buggy over a stone heap, threw Mr.
Sefton out, breaking his left arm above
the elbow and afterwards the buggy top
catching a fence stake it was torn off, the
top and bed was entirely demolished and
a most curious thing was that the rim
and tire of the front wheel was found
around the hind axle inside of the hind
wheel. The runaway took place beyond
Franklinvillesnd A mare was stopped
at Mr. Cornflower's store.

From the "Banner of Liberty."
Wheat is not yielding as well as it

was expected it would. The fittest look-
ing field of wheat between here and
Frederick, yielded but. sixteen bushels to
the acre.
On Tuesday morning lust. Howard,

aged about 16 years, sun of Mr. Joshua
Alb:tug-1s of this district, jumped or fell
from st hay mow and 'alighting on the
handle of a pitch fork received a serious
thosugh not fiital injury. Dr. SIM ren-
dered the necessary surgical aid.
About I wo weeks ago we notired the

fact that our triend D. I'. Zimmerman,
bad lost three horses by death within
the spnee of thirty days, and now we
have to rceord an accident that may re-
sult in the permanent crippling of a
nude or t no beton e ing to him. One
day last week, while he WaS repairing
something about his mower, to which he
load two horses all ached,-one of them a
colt,-something frightened them and
they ran with the machine, in among
t fro mules and anotlwr horse that were
at the watering trough. Both mules
were terribly cut about the legs, nnd one
of them at least it is feared will be rdn.
tiered unfit for use. Mr. Z. has the sym-
pathy of many friends in his misfor-
tunes.

TnE Frederick correspondent of the
Baltimore Sun, writes : 111;ss Nannie
Seford, of this city, was married at her
residence here on the 13th to Mr. Aubrey
Peons, of the firm of Penne Bros. & Co.,
Hanover street, Baltimore. By her mar-
riage Miss Sifford, now Mrs. Pearre, is
obliged to surrender, in accordance with
the provisions of the will of the late John
Loats, her brother-in-law, an estate esti-
mated to be worth between $50,000 and
$75,000. 'rite property, in which she
was given a life estate, or until she
married, consists in part of one of the
most elegant private residonces in
the city and a fine farm located on the
immediate southern suburbs of the town.
It will now pass into the hands of a
board of trotstees composed of Rev. Dr.
Geo. Diehl, pastor of the Lutheran
Church, Col. Charles E. Traill, Wm. S.
Miller, Lewis M. Nixdorf and John C.
Hardt, of Frederick; Samuel Appold,
of Baltimore, and Chas. W. Hum) ichouse,
of Williamsport, Mci , for the establish-
ment of stu "Orphan Home" for, girls. It
is generally understood that the institu-
tion will be controlled in the interest of
the Lutheran Church

NOTICE 7'0 FARMERS AND OWNERS OF
PRILyATE RESIDF:NCES.-The safest and
best company in which Farmers and
owners of Private Residences can insure
their Property, is the Time-Tried and
Fire-Tested Agricultuad Insurance
Company. It insures nothing but pri-
vate Residences end Farm Property. In
the last 27 years it has not had a loss of
over $5,000, in one Fire, and it canuot
be affected by sweepiog conflagrations,
3$ its risks are all detached. It insures
against damage by Lightning, whether
fire ensues or not, and insure Live Stock
against being killed by Lightning any
where on the farm. The Agricultural
Insurance Co., is a stock company, and
the strongest and largest company, do-
ing an exclusive Dwelling Business in
the United States, if not in the world,
and is now issuing 50000 Policies a year.
For further particulars, apply to W. G.
HORNER, Agent, Enimitsburg, Md,

APPLY ICI W. G. Horner for Insurance
in the Southeran Pennsylvania Mutual
Relieff Association of Hanover, York Co.
Penn's. Office West Main Street Em-
mitsburg Md. dec18-6m.

From the "Valley Register."
'Flue Revs. N. IL Slcyle,t of Jefferson,

S. S. Miller of Boonsboro, and T. F. Hoff-
memeier of this place, pastors of the Re-
formed churches at the places mimed,

State Teachers' Convention.
This body, which met, in this city last

week, had several highly interesting en-
tertainments at night Outing their sess-
ions and threw together immense crowds.
The first of these was by the Female , took their departure on Tuesday last for
Public School in Church street, under Bedford Springs, Psi., where tliey will so-
Miss Helen J. Rowe, and the repeated • journ a couple of weeks for recuperation.

Mr. Clymer Whyte, Soli of ex-Senator
Pinkney Whyte, and Mr. Samuel T. Clark
of Baltimore, passed tin ough this place
oil Sat erday last, On bicycles en route to
Berhely Sponge, W. Va. They reached
here at noon and took n rest of about

horn'. Mr. Whyte is a director
and Mr. Clark secretary of the league of
American Wheelman, and both are ex-
pert riders of the wheel.
'Fite Rev. 'Win. It. Courses', a promi

nent minister of the U. B. Church, and
many years rigs° in charge of this Circuit
died very suddenly on Fridny evening

last at the residence a )11.. Christian
Hoover, in Benet ola, Washington coun-

ty, Md. Mr. Coursey was about '78 years

old and a great sufferer from rheumatism.
A short time previous to his death he
had returned to. Mrs. Ezra Doub, who
was lying very ill in that neighbonrhood
end whotte death also occurred the next
morning, and whilst reclining on a
lounge to rust himself, fell therefrom to
the floor, and expired in a few moments.

_solo a Au.-
IN MEMORIAM. •

Ti) Ilse great regret of her family and
numerous friends, Mrs. Anastasia Elder
gently passed out of this life, on Wed-
nesday the 14th inst., beloved and vener-
ated by all who knew her. She was
born in Feederich county darin,g the last
century, and load nearly reached the pa-
triarchal age. She was the daughter of
Major Heed, a gentleman of influence
and intelligence. Front the maternal
side, she inherited the precious gift of
faith, which kept brightly burning un-
til the hour of her dissolution, and was
the anchor upon which her soul rested
in het declining years. At an early age,
she was united in Holy Matrimony to
Mr. Samuel Green, a gentleman in every
respect worthy of her. Death, however,
soot, clouded their happiness, and she
was left a widow, with one child (Mrs.
Hughes, now residing in Latrobe). In
1826 she married Lewis Elder, grandson
of the old Pioneer, and became the moth-
er of two daughters. To them she was
a shining example ofumhl virtues, and clue-
ing the lung period of life, she never forgot
the refilled courtesy, that denotes the lady
and the christion. After a long patient
waiting, she was called to her reward, full
of good works, and full of years, her dy-
ing moments were consoled by the min-
istry of Fr. Fitzgerald. We lay this tri-
bute of affection upon her grave, where
no words of praises can disturb her rest:
"Peace to thy gentle shade and endless

le:itY'Thy ors pardored and thy virtues
blest." .V.

COMMUNICATED.
't-tit EDITOIL-As the papers continue

to he filled with comments of every
kind. kering upon the condition of our

. Chief Magistrate, and the crime of which
le has been the victim ; it will not add
very much to the burden which the
Press is so able and willing to bear, to

I publish an inquiry, from au obscure in-
j.dividual it is trite, but never-the-less a
I free born American citizen, 219 to the
Part Mrs. Garfield has taken in the terri-
ble calamity which has befallen her 1dt-s-
he:Id, that should entitle her, to the

! name e f the "Bravest Woman in Ameri-
ca ?" nom the very first we have had

, accounts, of the noble manner in which
she has performed her duty, and I would

[ ask, what that duty is, and what she has
I done, that any other rightominded wo-
man would not do under the saute cir
cunistances ?
She went at once ta her husband's

bed-side, on learning his condition, she
controlled her emotion in his presence
for fear of injuriously exciting him, she
administers nourishment to inin with
her own hand, and exerts herself to
cheer and encourage him ; all this is
true, and it is lovely as well as commen-
dable, but does it prsve her to be breve
noble and selfsocrifieing, above all the wo-
men in the land ? Are there many men
in Washington or elsewhere, who do
not believe that their own wives could anti
would do as much, under the same cir-
cumstances, as Mrs. Garfield has done?
would not have your readers think

am wanting in appreciation of the Pres.
idents wife, far from it. I believe her to
be a good and noble woman, but should
be sorry to acknowledge, what newspa-
per writers so enthusiastically assert,
that her position as wife of the Chief
Magistrate, places her as a woman above
all the women of the land, and endows
lter with such immeasuralby larger share
of the graces and virtues which belong
to her position as wife and mother.
It seems to me that the President of

the Uriter States, being one of the peo-
ple, supposed to be made of the same
stuff and to have the same rights, might be
permitted to kiss his wife, exchange lit-
tle pleasantries with his children, or
even jest with his attendants, without
these harmless, and to outsiders uniuter
csting things, being heralded over the
country by Telegraph; anti forming sen•
sational headings for newspaper articles.
Such fiunkyism is contemptible, and un-
worthy a nation whose government is
based on the principle, that "all men are
born free aud equal.".

ON: THE PEOPLE.

A Good Recommendation.
EX:MI.61111R1, Oct. 23, 1880,

All I have to say of the Willeide Rai
Trap is: It is the best I have ever seen.
The most we ever caught, was 27 rats
in one trap, one night. I just put it in
the cellar last night, and had three rats
this morning. 1 would not be without
one. Yours respectfully,

:WILLIAM P. GARDINER.
Sold in Emmitsburg, by D. Zeck.

july 2-1y.

For Fire or Life Insurance in first
class companies, call on W. G. Horner,
Agt., office. West Main St. opposite P
Hoke's Store. may29-1 y

DIED.

ELDER-Ou the 13th irst., near tills
place, hi us, A nos tto la Eder, egeti aboot
84 years.

S)1ITIL-On the 131.11.. lust, in this
place, after a long illness, Sarah El szabet hi
Smith, colored, aged 20 yestis 10 months I
and 5 days.

EMMITSBURG 111.kitI(ETs.
(Vict-T. 1.) EV EnV -rutimsiu.il' in mu, Zgulf„

llamas 
:4°,10111 uteri-  07.
Siiks   Oi
Lard   at,,
!tinter   1-4(.‘
Eggs lit
Potatoes   60a
Peatilies-pareil • •
" unpared  114416

Apples-pared  
Cherries--pitted  It
Blackberries   04
Raspberries
country soap-dry 

green
Beans, bushel  i taltii-2
\Visit  20.. Ii
Fe Ist4

Mink  YOokno
Skunk-black  21It.ecti
" part white   its, ill

Raceonfl   yeeesso
opossum. .  • os., 1,1
Muskrat--fall   to:i
House eat  (.5 In
Rabbit  02 Oa
Fox-red or grey  25 60
Wood fox 

E:IIAIITSBURG G11.1.IN MARKETS.
Corrected .1very 7'hursday .4 Molter,

.31axell & Co

ST JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
Fon ytn.Nil LA 151 E$.

CONPCCIT.t, rot, gISTritS (II' VII m,mirv,
, NEAR ENIMITSSISUItss,
Feenestex couesy, m hit vuN II.

-T1115 inqiintion is sit -I:11,1 ill
healthy and picturesque of L'uoticyd•ls.

comity...Maryland, half trio.
and two frciu Moan; *L. Al ry ettilece. It
was commenced in 1,0lo, I') I he'Legiskit are of Maryland in ISIO. The building;
are convenient and spacions.

_ TERMS :
N• 1. li I.1i i

Floar-sttper 
Wheat 
aye 
Corn 
"

Oats 
Clo •er seed 
Tinagity "  
" Fay  no

mixed e 00
Rye Straw  8 °woo oto

BUSIN ESS I_MCA_LS
Have your Wa'clies. Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Oct). T. Eyster &
who warrant tne same, and have Owes s
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry anti silverware. feb8 if
A full stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and 'Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home made vsowk sold
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
anti dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe. fe741
Go to the office of the ENIMITSBUIM

CHRONICLE, if von have Neuralgia or
Rheumatism, and get ft sure and tqwedy
remedy, from Paul Motter, agent for the
unfailing CASTILIAN Liar MEN .

ISOI I

WS OM;

ft 50
I Othd! 10

a« in I ear st ti o two st ong
a /Ivo 101,11t, otoch.
P.1.31d all.' l'iittion per Academic Year. im.111,1-
ing 110,1.1111g, NVashing, Mending
aes Dosi suss Fee $oots
e_ for eacIi payabie ti adVance  Stoo.
ALL PAYABLE IN Al)VANCE-

Aeatteinie Year is divided into tout SeSgi0114
of live months each, beginning respeetively
tiii" iirst Monday of September and the first of
February. Letters of inquiry dirmaed to the

.310THER SUPERIOR.
Jorlepha2iradeniy.

ju14-ly untitoburg.

T Cs.,0_,(3/..1)Se
ri 0 Ps. T () N

Y stock comprises all kinds of Dry
111 Goods, cloths,

A_ SSIMERES,
cottonades, great variety of Ladies dress
goods, notions,

HATS &CAPS,
boots and shoes, qtteeusware, groceries..
of ail kinds,

LIARDWARE,
46 etc., all of which will be sold at the low-
ss j est prices. Purchasers will do well to

per it, call before pnrchasing elsewhere.
GEO. W. ROWE,

ju14-1 y Emmitsburg, Md.

osTERIER

STOMACH

1TTE

Feeble and Sickly Persons
Recover their vitality by pursuing a
course of Hostetter's SW:II:sell Bitters,
the most popular invigorant end altera-
the medicine in use. General debility,
fever and ague, dyspepsia, eoustipation,
rheumatism, and other maladies are cow-
pletely removed by It. Ask those who
have used it what it luot done for them.
For sale by all Druggists mid Dealers

generally.

If you are a man of business, weakened
by the strain of your duties, avoid

etimulants and take

Hop BrrliE RS.
If you are a man of letters, toiling over
your midnisiO work, to restore brain

anti nerve waste, take

Hop BITTERS.
If you are young, and suffering front any

indiscretion or dissipation, tske

HOP BITTERS.
If you are married or single, old or
young, suffering from poor health or

'languishing on a bed of sick-
ness. take

IIOP BITTERS.
Whoever yon are, wherever you are,
whenever you feel that your system
needs cleansing; toning or stim-

ulating, without intoxicating,
take

HOP BITTERS.
Have you dyspepsia, Aidney or urinary
complaint, disease of the stomach,

bowels,blood,liver, or nerves? You
will be cured if you take

'Hop BITTERS.
If you are simply ailing, are weak and
low spirited, try it! Buy it. In-

sist upon it. Your druggist
keeps it.

IIOP BITTERS.
it may save your life. It has saved hundreds.

ONLY 1.50 A YEAR

13n1Limore

Wookly Amoricall
THE LARGEST, BEST &
CHEAPEST PAPER IN

THE WORLD.

IN CLUBS of 5 or MORE 61.00 per COPY.

AN EXTRA COPY SIX MONTHS
FREE, FOR A CLUB OF FIVE,
AND ONE YEAR, FOR A

CLUB OF TEN.

A varied lot of valuable Premiums
given for Clubs of from 5 to 300 copies, a

list of which is published in Tint WEEK-
LY AMERICAN. Spscimen copies sent

free. Address,
CHAS. C. FULTON,

ju25 6t 
AMERICAN OFFICE,

Baltimore, Md.

Dr, C. D. Eichelberger,
DEALER IN

DRUGS, MEDIGISES
Perfumery,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES,
PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,
TOBACCO AND CIGA.RS.

Emmitsburg, Md.

Look Here!
allf). T. 1_44201111.W,
BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Families in the town and vi-
ciaity simplied every Tuesdays anti
Saturdays, at the door. jul4-ly

Solid Silver,

American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY 8 1 .
G. T. EYSTER & BRO.

171:mmitsburg;
bINYN Mtn)

A LL kinds of heating and cooking store,
raliges, furnaces of the most unproved pat-

terns. Repairs for all kinds of stoves at the low-
est prices; iron and tinware of all kinds • copper,
brass and preserving kettles, wish kettles, farm
bells, pumps for all depths of wells. Roofing and
spouting, and every kind of work pertaining
the till aunt Stove trade, at bottom prices. Can
anti see before purchasing. I sell flee (efferent
kinds of cook stoves. JAMES '1'. DAYS,
tiosots Enunitstourg, mil.

PIUM
And MORPHINE Habit
cured tn 10 to 30 day a. Ter years etl-
tablished; 1000 cured. Write stet-
inficase.Da. Musa, Quincy, Mick

NEW RICH BLOOD!
Parsone-PurgatIve Pills make New RichBMW, and will completely change the blood Inthe enti re system in three nionths. Ant-personwho will take I pill each night from Itoh 2 weeks

maybe restored to sound health, if such n thing
be_possible. Soot by mail for 8 letter stamps.
I. 8. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.,

formerly Manger, Me.

AGENTS WANTED EVERVW111:104 t" 11'11the best Family it nit-
McMackin, ever invented. Will knit °pair ofa, with HEEL and TOE complete, lominutes. It will also knit a great variety of fancy-work for which thereto always a ready market S..colfoe circular and terms to the Trroinbly Ruiningaiachine Co.. 409 WashingMn St. Boston. !WU.

^

TO WAIMEA.,

*
am  ̀and THRESHERMEN.

If you want to buy Threshers,
clover Hullers, Horse Powers or

tion, to use for tbresh
Engines (either Portable or 'Frac.

• :lt sawing
or for general parposes ;buy tbe

- "Starved Rooster" g
Best i.• (Jheapest." For Prici
List and Illtuitrated Pamptiloto!

a (sent free) write to The AULTM11
TATLOS EOtarazz, Mansfield, CI

II EA TTY'S ORGANS IS mew stops, 5 setsreeds only $065, Pianos $12r, lin.
Cif-1111s. catalog. FRES. Address BEATTY,
Washington, N. J.

$66 a week in your own town. Terms and $1
outtlt free. Address H. MALLETr

Portland, Maine.

GAgYF NOUSE.
THE OLD RELIABLE FARMERS HostE.

Comfortable Rooms and WELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

f ATT. JOSEPH GROFF has again
ko taken charge of his well-knowu Ho-
tel, on North Market Street, Freder-
ick, where his friends anti the public gen•
entity, will always be welcomed and well
served. Terms very moderate, anti
everything to suit the times.

JOSEPH GROFF
81)9 81 if l're prietor

Yottor Maxell &Co
AT THE DEPOT,

DEALERS IN

Gr' & PRODUCE
COAL LULUVR AND FERTILIZERS
WAGON -111A1iING AND TUYNING
IN ALL STYLES, AT THE

vOUNDRY SHOPS. jul4-ly

CALL ON

G. T. Eystor Bro.
See their splendid stock of

'GOLD & SILVER,
Key & Stem-Winding

Watches,
CALL and see "Hill's Lightning Bag

Ties" at this office. Farmers, ndllers,
housekeepers, everybody who Imes occa-
sion to tie a bag needs them. Tltere are
no knots to bother with, they can't
come loose until you arrange for it, aim 1
the entire thing of securing o netting s
bag is done in a jiffy.- See 9



—

g,grinatatil,

-.41eep lOwellIngs Pry.

A warm, dry atmosphere is not

unwholesome, but when cloudy or

rainy weather brings a sultry air

which dampens everything around

us, the atmosphere may be loaded

with the germs of disease, and fire

le needed to destroy them. The

walls, the ceilings and floors of

apartments should never be allowed

to become damp. Rouaetimes when

the warmth of the air is oppressive

fire is more necessary to protect us

than in the cold winter, and the

rooms of a dwelling should never be

left without the means of warming

and drying. Investigations have

;shown that many of the most fatal

diseases are cause3 by the germs of

vegetable and animal life, and that

humid atmosphere is more favora-

ble for their propagation. It is,

therefore, neglecting to avail our-

selves of the great discoveries of the

age, and failing to protect ourselves

from scourges which so fearfully af-

flict families, when we ignore the

dangers which surround us. Apart-

ments exposed to the full action of

the sun may be less comfortable in

hot weather than those from which

the sun's rays are excluded, but

they are more wholesome, and when

contagious diseases prevail in close-

ly-built cities it is found that in-

mates of houses on that side of the

street exposed to the sun are less

liable to be attacked, while the

greatest number of sick are always

found where there is the least ex-

posue to the great disinfecter, the

sun.
-•••••••••••-

Wonders of Broom Corp,

Broom corn is likely at no distant

day to revolutionize the breadstuff

supply of the world. A process has

been discovered by which the finest

and most delicious flour can be

made from the seed to the extent of

one•half its weight, and leave the

other half a valuable food for mak-

ing beef and milk. The average

yield per acre is three hundred

bushels, and in many instances five

hundred bushels, or thirty thousand

pounds, have been secured. Nor

&roe it exhaust the soil as Indian

corn, from the fact that it feeds

from the deeper soil, and assimilates

its food from a cruder state. It be-

longs to the same genus as the sweet

cane, commonly known as sorghum,

which as an article of food is grow-

ing rapidly in public esteem, and

from the seed of which a most nu-

tritious flour can be obtained.

Housekeeping Hints.

To thoroughly rid a house of red

and black ants, cockroaehea, spiders,

bed bugs and all crawling pests,

take two pounds of alum and dis-

solve it in three or four quarts of

boiling water. Let it stand on the

fire till the alum disappears ; thee

apply it with r brush while nearly

boiling hot to every joint and crev-

ice in your closets, bedsteads, pan•

try shelves and the like. Brush the

crevices in the floor of the skirting
of mop boards, if you suspect that

they harbor vermin. Cockroaches

will flee the paint which has been

washed in cool alum water. If, in

washing a ceiling, pleuty of alum

is added to the lime, it will also

serve to keep insects at a distance.

A CORRESPONDENT of the Rural

New Yorker alvises steak-growers

not to be in haste to destroy any an-

imal that may break a leg, for by

means of plaster of Paris and ROMS

bagging straps the limb may be set

and supported until the fractured

bone united again. His plan hae

been, both with calyee and sheep,

to wind the straps of bagging about

.the broken limb, plaster over with

calcined plaster mixed to a thin

paste, wied other straps over that

and apply more plaster, the leg be-

ing fastened to splints of wood until

the plaster sets. The arrienal \eget('

limp aroend fee it few days on three

legs, but recovered withoet blemish.

AN enemy of the grasshopper has

just appeared in a little black spider

that seems destined to wipe out this

scourge. All along the line of the

Virginia and Truckee Railroad be-

tweee Carson and Rene, Nev., they

appear in great eurebere. The spi•

der does his work while the hopper

i9 10.11iIi from the chill of the mop-

ing and evening air. The spiders

attack one hopper after another by

giving each.e bite ox sting, which

kills him instantly,
• _

"How arc Vor ply old FrIcind Pt'
Asked a bright leolsiug man. "Oh !

I feel miserable, rre billiqus end

can't work." "1'51y in the world

dee't you take Kidney-Wort ; tlest's

what I take when I am °et pf Hos ts,

and it always keeps me in perfect

tune. My doctor racemmends it

for all such trouble' Kidney-

Wort is the sure cure for bilious-
peep and conetipatioe. Don't fail to
try it. lio?..g Bran,' 11,Teu,s.

74'4mo:tang.

A CORN dodger—a man who

avoids wearing tight boots.

A tieN with a very small head is

like a pin without any, very apt to

get into things beyond his depth.

WHY is the money you are in the

habit of giving to the poor like a

newly born babe? Because it's

precious little.

"ALWAYS pay as you go,- said an

old man to his nephew. "But, un-

cle, suppose I have nothing to pay

with ?" "Then don't go."

STRAWRERRY short-cake at

church festival is charming stuff to

eat. It is such e.xciting fun to see

Who gets the strawberry.--Boson

Post.

"TIIERE is no disgrace in being

poor," we are told, and we're howl-

ing glad of it, for there are enough

other disadvantages about it, with-

out that one.

A NOTICE at the door of a ready-

made clothing establishment in one

of the pear quarters of Paris : •"Do

not go somewhere else to be robbed ;

walk in here."
• 

A NEIGHBOR Of Ours informs 116

that wood goes further when left

out of doors than when housed,

some of of his having gone upwards

of a quarter of a mile in one night.

CLERGYMAN: "No, my dear, it is

impossible to preach any kind of a

sermon to such a congregation of

asses.- Smart young lady : "And

is that why you call them 'dearly

beloved brethren ?' "

"How far is it to Butler, if I keep

straight on ?" "Wall, if you're gos

in?, to keep straight on, it's about

twenty five thousand miles, but if

you turn round Cother way, it's

some'eres about half a mile."

SCENE at the Stable.--Funny

Freshman to hostler, who is rubbing

down his horse : "Pat, Fm afraid

you're currying favor with that

horse.- Hostler : "Faith, no ! I'm

merely scrapin' an acquaintance."

"MADAM, did you ever lift a dog

by the tail ?" "Why, no, you 'cruel

thing, you." "I didn't know, be-

cause I just saw you carry your

child across a gutter by one arm.—

A dog's tail is a good deal stronger

than the ligaments of a baby's shoul-

der.

THERE is nothing like being pro•

perly armed and equipped for the

battles of life. Still, few are in the

happy condition of the Irishman

who sent a letter to a fsiend, saying

that while he was writing he ha is a

pistol in both hands and a sword in

the other.

A DEACON went on a free ticket

to a circus. His pastor remonstra-

ted with him an the wickedness of

so doing, but he made answer :

"Why you see pastor, I had a dead-

head ticket, and I thought it my

bounden duty to go and keep some-

body out of the seat who might

have been somewhat harmed by the

circus."

A TEXAS landlord has adopted a

novel way to make. money. He re-

quires his guests to pay for their

dineer in advance, and then, just as

they get seated, two big fellows, rig-

ged up as desperadoes, jump in, get

into a fight, and begin to fire blank-

cartridged revolver's in a reckless

and promiscuous manner. The

guests climb out of the windows and

rush for the doors in a wild scram-

ble for life, and few of them come

back to eat the dinner they have

paid for.
•

, Habitual tostiveness

is the bane of nsarly every Ameri-

can woman. From it usually arises

those disorders that so surely un-

dermine their health and strength.

Every woman owes it to herself and

to her family to use that celebrated

medicine, Kidney-Oort. • It is the

sure remedy for constipation, and

for all disorders of the kidneys and

liver. Try it in liquid or dry form.

Equally efficient in either form.—

Boston Sunday .13:udget

AT a fancy ball the mistress of the

house stations a servant at the door

to anneence the guests by their

costumes!, as "Three wausquetaireel"

"A devil and a Hebe r and so on
At last arrive two ladies in plain

we:kinks, costume, who have only

come to .glance et the gee, and daz

zling scene.
'Wliss.t, costumes shall I announce,

ladies ?' eaye the servant epeeteoue-

ly.
"Oh nernee—mercy, we haven't an"-

en at all T ' is the response.

"Two ladies witheut anything on

et ell !'' 1300%), !he faittlfill PloP4e8-
tic,

Selltletio1n!

otlizaw„g o1

BISMAP.CK is GS years old.
-me

'FORESTS of standing trees have

beenrdiscovered in Yorkshire, Eng-

land, and Ireland, imbeded in stone.

MR. HERBERT SPENCER is agsiss

reported as contemplating a visit to

this country during the present snm

riser.

Two hundred Pittsburg saloon

keepers have been prosecuted for

selling liquor without license. They

say they were willing to pay $50 for

license, but not $300. as they were

asked under some special act.
- —

TEE Merchants and Manufactu-

rers' Association of Baltimore, pro-

pose to inaugurate in Baltimore, in

SePtember next, a prelude to the

national celebration of the surrender

at Yorktown, the programme to in-

clude some of the features of the

New Orleans Mardi Grasspectacle.

IT is stated on the authority of

Secretary Blaine that there are one

million applications for office Gn file

in Washington. This is nearly one-

fourth the whole number of votes re-

ceived by Garfield and the fact goes

a long way toward showing up the

true greatness of this country.-Phila.

Times,

THE association formed in Phila-

delphia for the celebration of the

hi-centennial anniversary of the land-

ing of William Penn, propose to pur-

chase the Main Exhibition in Fair-

mount Park for use during the cele-

bration in 1882, and afterwards pre-

sent it to the city as a place of shel-

ter and 1 ecreation.

NEWNAN, Ga., July 9.-eA man

named Waldrop, who three mouths

ago brutally murdered and outraged

a young married woman, named Mrs.

Mitchell, in Randolph county was

taken out of jail by a large body of

armed men last night, carried to the

spot where he committed the atro-

cious crime, tied to a stake and burn-

ed to death. Waldrop was 23 years

of age and leaves five wives.

THE NEW PROHIBITORY LAW is

causing much contention in Kaneas.

In many instances juries have refus-

ed to convict liquor dealers upon the

clearest evidence, and in one instance

the authorities of a town have voted

to license liquor-sellers. Some tem-

perance men have become so excited

over the matter that they have ask-

ed the Governor to call out tile

militia to enforce the law.

A hIYSTERIOUS star, called . the

Pilgrim, which was observed in 945,

1264, and 1572, is expected by as-

tronomers to appear before long. It

was described in 1572 as brighter

than Jupiter, and "such was its bril

Haney that persons were able to de-

tect it at noon in a clear sky, and

at night when the sky was so over-

cast as to hide ,all other stars." If

it appears it wiel probably be visible

for several weeks it. the constellation

of Cassiopeia.

— Wes

PARIS is getting in a heat over

the subject of cremation. The Figa

go insists that the Cincinnati of Eu-

rope is becoming a great bone-yard

Cremation seems to be the only so-

lution of the difficulty, and it is pre-

dicted that before six months there

ill be crematories enough in Paris

to accommodate all that die there.

It says a great deal for the crerna•

tories already in existence, and that

from all the people for whose benefit

fires were lighted not a single com-

plaint has been heard.

LEOTARD CARLO, a ragged, wan

lad twelve years old, was caught

stealing a drink of milk from a can

in Boston street a few days since.—

His story is a warning for little boys

who have a mind to run away with

the circus. He was made a perfor-

mer when only two years old, and

afterwards became expert or. the

trapeze. Ile then wore the bright-

est of spangled costumes, and was

altogether an °hint of envy to ju-

venile spectators. An accident had

made him lame and unfitted him for

gymnastic feats, and for months he

had been a starving, homeless tramp.
--

REMEDY For. Ireon Tteteee—Stop

spending so much on fine clothes,

rich hott and- style. Buy • good,

healthy food cheaper aRird.better

clothing ; get mono seal and sub-

stantial things of life every way,

and especially atop the feolish habit

of running after expensive and quack

doctors or using so much of the vile

humbug eneeicine that does you only

harm, and makes the proprietors

rich, but put your trust in the great-

est of all crimple, pure remedies, Plop

Bitters, that cures always at a trifl-

ing cest, and you will pee better

times god good health. Txy it once.
Read of it in another coleepp,

51143501tt

THE GREAT

CERMANREMED
it`1011$

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-
ings and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

. Pains and Aches.
No Preparation on earth equals Sr. JACORA OIL

to a safe, sure, simple and cheap External

Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively

trilling outlay of 40 Cents, anti every Ulle

ing with pain can have cheap mid positive proof

of its claims.
Directions in Eleven Languages.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS

IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER & CO.,
Baltimore, Md., If. .V. A.

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

LYDIA E. PINICHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

The Po•dtiv.• cure

For all Female. Complaints.

Thin preparation, a 1 it', 11:1,1to skruine. roists of
Vegetaldo 1t, l'•• lia11111,SS Li, tl

m
IC 1.1,4 del'

kat(' t-1,,. out trial the merits of 1 his Coot

pound will lei roe, 11111111.tittlt ; and

when its usuls co:di:ant ti; ft 11.11.1q).-111:10 L.111.11,111-

dyed. a permanent row is effectetbss thou:ands will les-

Cry. 011 Ore..mt or tt, pr,wea meths, 'tit to-day rm

commended and profs:ratted ly tho brat physicians In

th/etC°:i{ e'ItrYUre entirely the worst form of falling

of trio Ismeort lots, r Mitt painful

Illenstruation, all ovarian Tr...tildes, lane imitation and

Ulceration, Flouttings, all sh,t the eon.

segue:It spinal weakness. Nal is especially adapted to

the Change of Life. It will dissolve andcapelt 

from the it tcruslit 1171 11,1 rly or go of development. The

tendency to i';Iliee1.011:$ 1/111 ..... t.t cLecked very

specday by Its use.
fa fret it lia I proved to be the grief-

Cot And best remedy that :MS ever Issoi

ed. It permeates every peer I ql of the system, and gives

new II feand vigor. It IteMOVI'S fain tric,is.rutlil, aey, de-

stroys all craving for rtimulants,and relieves weanatess

ofittl,tousrteosnilialoach
ting, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,

General Debility, Sleeplessness,. Repression and Indi-

gestion. That feeling of bearing doWn
' 

causing pain,

weight and backache, in always pertudsaently einvd by

Its use. It wil tt ell 0,, leS, llud under all .eiretunston-

lee, act in harmony with the law that governs the

lerricK7dsitie;"(:•oniplulnfii of either sex this compound

is noisome

L Pinka E Pn ham's Vegetable Compound
:tal.i

Is prepared at2.13 and 2.1.1West ern Avenue, Lynn, Bs's.

Price $e..0). Six bottles for $.;.00. Sent by mail in the
tomb or pills, also in the for,,, of Lozenges, on receipt

of price. $1.00, lair hos, for either. Mrs. PINRIIAX

freely answers all letters of inquiry. Send for pane

phlet. Address as shove „Writhe, this paper.

No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKHA3P
LIVER PILLS. Thoy cure Constipation, Biliousness.

and Torpidity ot the Liver. lb cents per box.

W M. II. BROWN & BRO., Baltinier.t,
wholesale agents for the sale of

LYDIA E. PINKHANI'S Vegetable Corn-
pound. nov 6-1y.

THE ONLY MEDICINE

IN /ZITHER LIVID Olt DRY FORM

That Act, at the manic rune

TifE zrurR, Trilf BOWELS',
4.11D MT Runts.

WHY ARE WE SICK?

Because we allow these great organs to

become clogged or torpid, and poisonous

humors are therefore forced into the blood

that shouldbe expelled zialzirally. •

WILL SURELY CURE

KIDNEY DISEASES,

LIVER COMPLAINTS,

PILES, CONSTIPATION, URINARY

DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESSES,

AND NERVOUS DISORDERS,

by causing free action of these organ.: and

restorbig their power to throw disease.

Irby surfer Dillon, pains and geliePt!

Why tormented with Piles, Constipation/

Why frightened over disordered Kidneys!

Why endure nervous or sick headaches!

Use KT DNEY-WORTand rejoice in health.

It is put.up in Dry Vegetable Fornr, in tin

cans one package of which makes six quarts of

medicine. Also in LImuIdForni, very Canaan-

rated, for those that cannot readily prepare it.

IATIt acts with equal efficiency In either form,

GET IT OF TOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, et.
tion

WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co., Prop's,

(Will send the dry post-paid.) premiere/4,M

ingfr BgLISE4
TI1E OLE RELIA BLE FARMEI1S 'TOME.

Comfortable Rooms and NYLILL

SUPPLIED TABLE,

IA PT. JOSEPH GROFF has again

VI taken charge of his well-known lin-

tel, fin North Market Street, Freder-
ick, wilere his friends mid the pubint geri.
eraliy, will always bp wOcomed pad well

served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the times.

,RISEPII GROFF
ty9 81 tf Pre prietot.

TITE

"Euuultshurg Chrouicle"

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY AIORNING.

*3.50 a Year in Advance—

If not paid in Advance,

$2.00. 75 cts. for Months.

No subscription will be receiv-

ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until

all arrears are paid, un-

lesss at the option

of the Editor.

ADV E TISING :

Cash Rales—$1.50 per square

of ten lilies, for three weeks

oy less. Special rates to

regular and yearly ad-ver-

tisei s.

ot

eJOB PRINTING

We possess euperior facilities for the

prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental -Job

Printing, such as Cards,

Checks, Receipts, Circe-
lane Notes, Book Work

Druggists'Labels, Note

headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special ef-

forts will be made -to accom-

modate both in price and qual-

ity of won k. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention.

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PRCMPTLY

PRINTED

All fetters should be addressed to

Saninel Totter,

rulimsamt, EMMITSOUr.O,

Fce lends county, Aid,Watches

Furniture Furniture!
S1!.iITIE11 STILTHEIF

Manufacturers and dealers in all kinds of Furniture

Looking Glasses, Plano Stools, Parlor Suits, Bedroom Suits,

Marble-top Tables, Picture Frames Extension Table/, Wardrobes,

Alattreeses, Brackets, Chairs Sideboards, Lounges, Spring Red

And all goods that are generally kept in 
a first-class furniture wareroom. AIS

kintls of repairing neatly and promptly 
done.

Dfrit-IltrrA 114:_lNil,1 A- 5t4i1'IEC AI ;.1.‘

A. complete stock of coffins and cas
kets always on band. A Corpse Preserver 

free

of charge, if desired. Calls at all hours promptly attended to.
 Satisfaction guarau ,

teed. Thankful for the liberal patronage 
heretofore received, we ask fora contius

fiance of the same. S31'1`1"I 1. & 511 TIFF
Motter s Store Room, W. Iii ant . .,

Ennuitsburg, 1114

llatia:c• A 1',.,':i zos: (but I 1a4101.
may 8,18Kely

rese-sesneetal _
Literary Revolution and

Universal Knowledge..
An Eneyelopmdia in 20 Vols., over 

16,000 pages ; 10 per cent more matter ilk.

any Encyclopedia ever before published 
in this country, and sold, handsomeV 

ond

well bound, in cloth for $10, in half mor
occo for $15, and printed on fine heavy pa-

per, wide margins, bound in half Russia, 
gilt top. for $'20—an enterprise so extraor •

dinary that its success, beyond all 
precedent book publishing, may be fairly claimed

to inaugurate a Literary Revolution.

THF. LIBRARY OR' UNIVERSAL 
KNOWLEDGE is a reprint entire of the last (1879)

Edinburgh edition of "Chambers's Ency
clopedia," with about 40 (per cent of new

matter added, upon topics of special interest 
to American readers, thus making it

equal in character to any similar work, 
better than any other suited to the wants of

the great majority of thcse who consult 
works of reference, and altogether the latest

Eneyclopedia in the field.
ost V telt., memi in either style wi

ll be sent for examination with privilege of

return on receipt of proportionate price per vol
ume.

/.4peci1a1 IS4,(011111Li.: to all early subscribers, and e
xtra discounts to clubs. Full par-

ticulars with descriptive catalogue of 
many other standard works equally 10W in pr

ice, sent. free.

Leading principles of the American Book Excha
nge :

T. Publish only books of real value.

IL. Work upon the basis of present cost 
of making books. about one half what it 

was'a few years ago.

III. Sell to buyers direct, and save 
them the rel to 60 per cent. commission 

commonly vowed to

dealers.
1V. The Cost of hooks when mad

e 10,000 ar tt time IS but it fraction of th
e cost when made 600 at a

time—adopt the low price and sell t.lie large quantity.
V. Use good type, paper, ete., do 

careful printing. anti strong. neat binding, but 
avoid all "pad-

ding," fat and lit-ac ily-leaded type. spongy 
poser and gaud v binding. which are so commonly re-

sortiid to to make books appear large a
nd tine, and ‘v holt givatly add to their cost, 

but do nut add to

their value.
VI. Te make $1 and 

a-
-friend is better 11,511 to make 63 

and an enemy.

Stii,111t1*LI-(1

Library of Universal Knowledge, Cl) vols., $10
. American Patriotism, 50 emits.

Taine's nn 101 •try of English Literature, 75 vents.Itt tine, in vols.,
Cecil's Book of Natural History, H.

Chambers's 4:p-topo :ut of Eng. Literature. .4 Pietoir Dial Dandy Lexicon, 35 cents.Mymulaisii.l.a:5̀.s History of England, 3 vols., $1 
.5n.

Sayings, by author of Sparrowgrass Papers
, 60

Knights History of England. 4 vols., 15. . cents.

Plutarch's Lives of Illustrious Men. 3 vols., $1
.50. liKlirnst.„1,1etnyu(ilnosi'aP,oti

11.k.itser7a5t teteren,tgivols., 52.
Gelkie's Life and 1Vords of Christ. 50 Ce

litS.

Young's Bible onicoritutiee, 311,000 ref 
erenves Rollin', A n Meld 11 istory, $2.25.

(preparing). $3.50. 
Smith's Dietionary of the Bible, illus., 51.

Acme Library of Biography, 50 cents. 
Works of Flitvius Joseptitis, $2,

Comic Ilistory ot the IT. llopkins. 60 eta.
Book' of Fables, _Estop. etc., inus., nu cents. Hell It lit Exercise. Dr. Geo. II. TaylOr, 50' Irk 

rite.
Milton's Cumplete•Poetical Works, 50 cents. Ilene for Women. 1)1.. Gen. 11.Titylor, 50 cents.snakespear's Complete Works, T5 cents.
Work's of Dante, translated by t. my, rat ,enitu. Library .Magasitie, 10 eents Nit,, ii a year.

Works of Virgil, translated by Dryden,
 40 emits. I Library Magazine, bound ‘0

111111e11, 5.0 cents.

The Koran of Mohammed, translated
 by Sale, Leaves from me Diary of all Old lawyer, $1.

35 cents. • Efteh of the above hound 111 Cloth., If by mal
l,

Adventures of Don Quixote, inns., 50 cents.
Arabian Nnights, finis., 50 vents. 

ilostage extra. Most of Die books are alb() pub-

lished ill fine bindings, at higher prices.
Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress, Plus., 50 c

ents.

Robinson Cram% illus., 50 cents.

111incliansen and Gulliver's Travels, ill
us., au ets. I 5s.'a s'Pihitl i VIP ti I Cbtrl I ('I4 IIIS ii

saitcies and Ballads, by E. T. Albeit. MIN., 51
. 'Vera), P4 Il) 4( 'I 044- ti t free. cara

)11.1 tent 7•0 COWS. 1.1,4 itesP1

Remit buy bank draft. looney order, registered 
letter, or by Expgcss. Erttetioue of one dollar may

110 5,1mb in po.-itage MOO. A41.'Iri•S,4

JOHN B. ALDEN. 3 anAagejlrf. ERICA 1:.':1?(;)1I1,(til;t:SleliitilAl 11\s II;:tPL, (•-‘1- 1- <writ .

STORY B. Lanni,E. 0 ItArroN,
lima:Ear E. Paitcro,.

Late Conumisioner of _Adepts.

Patents.
Paine, Grafton & I.adtl,

.iflutittyt-itt-Law unit S”lieWtorti 4 Ameri-

can and Foreign. L'atents,

412 FID"I'Ll STILEE. IVArIIINill'ON, C

Practice patent law in till its branches

in the Patent (Mice, and hr. the Supreme

and tiireitit Courts of the United Statein.

l'ailmliiet sent free on receipt (it

htr POSI age.

Ji&C.F.ROWE
Clothing,

ATS, &C.
stylish goods, and numeral P prices.
aIr Ptiotogiaoli gallery. Pictures, Frames, de.,
vavkly. Ala.. Jni bly

GET THE BEST.
NEW

EDITION'
tri TN

SUPPLEMENT

Published by G. & C. MERRIAM, Springfield, Vass.

If you Intend sumo duty to get

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED
"DO IT NOW."

THE NEW EDITION

Contains over 118,000 Words,

1928 Pages, 3000 Engravings,

Four Pages Colored Plates,

4600 NEW WORDS and Meanings,

Biographical Dictionary
of over 9700 Names.
BEST FOR FAMILIES.

^rent aniount of information in the Ap-
pendix and gables.

EIragleilgae.vast storehouse of use-ful E
mhovery best aid to help a family to be- Tcome intelligent.

BEST IN ENGRAVINGS.
"moat beautiful and complete Eng- T

Dictionary."

H" 3000 
Engravings, nearly three H

times as ninny as any other Di -try.

E ery school and family should have it E
for 

BEST 

Es  constantTeo  

FOR 

f eB r e ue e.

SCHOOLS.

1210GRAPHICAL DICTIONARY has over B

tOrdNiglInE'a
oh 
cted and defined with great care.

Names of
Supplement I0504  °hrass°nb'e.en

SUPPLENEIENT, contains over 4600
New Words and meanings.

S

rphe pictures of ships on page 1839, show T
the meaning of fig iyords.

Also Webster's National Pictorial Dictionary,
1040 Pages eijlavo. 600 Engravings,

Matter. THAI & Co.,
AT -11-1E DEPOT,

DEALERS IN

(i IL\ IN & PRODI"(
coA I.QL.13Ett ANDFh; Tilil ZE RS
WAGitN MAKING A3ND 1 URNING
tN ALL STY AT THE

vOUNDRY SHOPS. jul4-ly

CALI, ON

G. T. Eystor Bro.
See their splendid stack of

Battle Crook, Michigan,
MANUFACTURERS or 'IRE ONLY OVNITIrri

THRESHERS,
Traction and Plain Engines

and Horse-Powers.

Most Culunt.toTh prober Fortury / Est a bIli.bect

lu the World. 1E148

3 YEARS;,,°",:117:;4",V,',7,•:;(;:%., '.
matowentent. Or In. anon I,, "horh sr" fr.,

broad warranty yii ... ou di oa
r

..,--7-- ,..evee

FaTEA31. POWER SEP& It &TONS and

 fete Stt Oat else/ ...NAP,

Fi.n 4 Traci 11111 Engines told Mill Mis
files;

ever Feel in the American markets
A multitude of Aperial feature, ant 

intrraweinrrct

tor PA, tlwether with RN r io.r yinantien coney-v.,

tinn and nutherialg hitt do awed of by taller 
makers.

Four Oiaefl of separators, from 6 to 12 liereo

capacity, l'or Oraltl on ha, no
Two Idyl.; of' Mount, I' Horso-Powera.

Feet of Selcet,oI Lumber
(ipoiri flirt c

CI y /11cut, On i11, ; rent nide b is Wilt the in-

cowparabin wood-work Cl our machinery.
 .

7,500,000

TRACTION ENGINES
Birongent,ntnrt durnM , and effirieni.ver

R,a‘le. 8, 10, 13 Horse P
ower.

v
'Verniers and Threshermen are Invited to

im.i.:tursto this ',loft:Ideas Thr.,Ming Machinery.
Cos:olio's sent trim. Address

NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.
Bettie Creek, mionigar.

FARMERS AND DEALERS,

READ THIS!

These cuts represent. oar .24) Steel-Tooth Hor
se Rake,

With Iron Holm (or Locust Hubs boiled in o
il t--90a0

use--suit! our Positive U. urce.Feed Grain, Seed, 
and

Fertilizing Drill (which eau be change.1 to ect an
t

quautity while Drill is in mot itin ). with Pin or Spring
Hoes —8,277 in use and giving satisfaction. AllUIR131,

facturens say theirs ars the hest. All we ask is, wind

for De.,ripeire Cirnalar and Price-Lixr,which 
centaimi

letters from persons weal; t h.1111. Ali at, Itttrri11114

HAGERSTOWN MIRIGHTURAL IMPLEMENT MFG. CO
.

lingerelown, hlarylimad,

111 writing mention this paper. apl

NO't° ICE-

THE FRANK: LESLIE PUBLISH:

ING CO., 15 Dey Street, New York, will

give steady employment to an active

agent in every county. On receipt of
:t0 emits they will send for three mouths

Tilt.: PANiu.y (tlit illustrated
1.1terary, Art tim I Fashion Paper,) or

eittlis of four for three months, for $1.00,

together with a valuable book of inform-

ation for the roil:ion, cwitaining medical
and household reeeipts, legal advice and

forms. articles on Etiquette and 'Letter

writing, advice to merchants, clerk;
Inecitauies, farmers, 4:e., &v.., to each orb-

scriber, and also an illustrated- Oita,

logne, containing terms to Agents, Post-

masters mix Newsclealel.s. 4ir. is
made in °islet to ini.socluce our pulilic.a-

cations into ever family. Address, FAM-

ILY :JOURNAL, ha Dey Street, NOY

$410 $90r day' t1 11'11.0e- BoAples worth
r 5 free. Address iiptisaa & fo.,

Poriland, Maine.

OLT) & le -V- E

Key d: Stem-Winding 
THIS PAPER tow tsen,,k VOtZt
NV.VisrApER ADVERTItiNG BnItRit: tie tipple(
Street), where tither -

2
 limn,: eeet N NEWmeto oy

be mad: Igrs $k Is ORL


